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Deaths
Maurice S. Heard, 82,

retired Phillips supervisor. 
Hallie Mae Stone, 98,

homemaker.
Dale Word, 53, long

time Pampa resident.

Texas Today
AG hosts summits on 
helping low-income

HIDAl.GO (AP) — 
Richard and Mary 
Marquez had a baby at 17. 
Three years later, they’re 
married and struggling to 
get by.

They shared their story 
with social service work
ers on Wednesday at a 
summit aimed at helping 
not-for-profit and other 
agencies promote healthy 
marriages. The South 
Texas summit, sponsored 
by Texas Attorney 
General Gregg Abbott, 
was one of six being held 
around the state.

Abbott, who collected a 
record $ 1.7 billion in child 
support from Texas 
fathers last year, said he 
convened the “Healthy 
Marriage, Fragile
Families, and Responsible 
Fatherhood” summit to 
keep vulnerable families 
together.

“The fact is, a healthy 
marriage is the best child 
support there is,” he said 
in a statement. “We must 
do everything we can to 
support healthy marriages 
and healthy families, 
because if we don’t, it is 
the children who will suf
fer the consequences.”

A similar summit was 
held in El Paso on 
Monday, and more are 
planned for Houston, ,San 
Antonio, Arlington, and 
Lubbock.

Charter school scores 
lagging behind ISOs

AUSTIN (AP) — 
Students at Texas charter 
schools are performing 
well below other public 
school students on the 
state’s standardized tests, 
according to a newspa
per's review of test scores.

Forty-two percent of 
the students at the 235 
independent charter cam
puses that administered 
the Texas Assessment of 
Knowledge and Skills 
passed the test. The Dallas 
Morning News reported 
Thursday. The overall 
passing rate for all public 
school students was nearly 
67 percent.

Federal judge dismisses suit against city
Plaintiff H ewn Erasmo Garcias attorney says he plans to refile in district court

Todays weather

By DAVID BOWSER
Staff Writer

A lawsuit against the City of 
Pampa by a former police ofTicer has 
been dismissed in federal court, but it 
may be resurrected again in state 
court.

U.S. District Judge Mary Lou 
Robinson in Amarillo dismissed 
without prejudice a suit filed by 
Heron Erasmo Garcia Jr., 36, who 
now lives in Amarillo, which opens 
up the possibility of the lawsuit being 
filed in state district court in Pampa 
again.

“The case will be brought back to 
district court in Pampa,” John Mann, 
(iarcia’s attorney, said late 
Wednesday.

Amarillo lawyer Mark White, rep
resenting the City of Pampa, said 
there was no settlement, the case was 
dismissed.

“We vigorously denied all allega
tions,” he said. “Mr. Garcia, after 
some discovery elected to dismiss the 
case.”

He emphasized that there was no 
payment by the City of Pampa.

See LAWSUIT. Page 3

Facts
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer

Influenza and the com
mon cold are both respirato
ry illnesses, but they are 
caused by different viruses. 
Becau.se they share similar 
symptoms, it can be difficult 
to tell the difference 
between them, according to 
the website of the Centers 
for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC).

Symptoms of flu include 
fever (usually high), 
headache, extreme tired
ness, dry cough, sore throat, 
runny or stuffy nose, and 
muscle aches.
Gastrointestinal symptoms 
such as nausea, vomiting 
and diarrhea are more com
mon among children than 
adults.

Colds are usually milder 
than the flu. People with 
colds are more likely to 
have a runny or stuffy nose. 
Colds generally do not 
result in serious health prob
lems, such as pneumonia, 
bacterial infections or hos
pitalizations.

The flu is worse than the 
cold, and symptoms are 
more intense.

Some of the complica
tions caused by flu include 
bacterial pneumonia, dehy
dration, and worsening of 
chronic medical conditions 
such as congestive heart

See FACTS, Page 3
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Local flu 
vaccines 
saved for 
h^h risk

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff Writer

fhis year’s influenza \accine is scarce 
as hen’s teeth, with only a few doses left 
in Pampa.

“W'e usually give 1,700 or more vac
cines per year. This year, we had 400 
doses to begin with,” said Kathy 
Crawford, administrator of Family 
Medicine Center, 3023 Perryton Parkway. 
The center provides offices for Drs. 
Robert Julian, Keith Black, Dan Powell, 
Caleb Kim

'Exmi among the 
cues who met the 
criteria, we had to 

screen them.'

f  r ^ <
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Kathy Crawford
Clinic administrator

(Pampa News photo by MARILYN POWERS)

Denise Logue, a medical assistant at Family Medicine Center, 
3023 Perryton Parkway, draws fluid into a syringe. The center’s 
400 doses of influenza vaccine have all been provided to the 
highest-risk patients of the five physicians practicing at the cen
ter, and no further shipments of the vaccine are expected.

and Kevin i 
Sieck, and 
F a m i l y  
N u r s e  
Practitioner 
D e r r e 1 1 
DeLoach.

“ 1: \ e n 
among the 
ones who 
met the cri
teria. we
had to ............. ' “
screen them.” Crawford said. The center 
has no flu vaccine left, and staff “do not 
know" if any more vaccine will be 
shipped to them at a later date, Crawford 
said.

t  riteria for those given priority to 
receive the shot are infants aged 6 to 23 
months, the chronically ill, and persons 
over age 65. Crawford said.

See VACaNE, Page 3

Lessons learned: M ore money, new  technology, bigger supply
WASHINGTON (AP) - The flu 

vaccine shortage has .set ofl a scram
ble to find ways to prevent an\ repe
tition of thus year’s calamity, which 
has restricted shots to those most at 
risk.

The recommendations range from 
the mundane to the monumental

spending millions more on.research 
and guaranteeing that the govern
ment buys unused flu vaccine to sta
bilize the volatile market.

Just 10 years ago, five manufactur
ers produced flu vaccine shots for 
Americans. That number has 
dropped to two.

Lester Crawford, acting commis
sioner of the food and Drug 
.Administration, testified before 
Congress two years agi' that he 
feared the flu vaceine supply net
work would dw indie to a single com
pany.

That dire prediction elTectively

came true this year when British reg
ulators announced Oct. 5 that they 
had shut down ( hiron Corp.'s 
Liverpool production facility. That 
cut the United States’ expected 100 
million-dose vaccine supply nearly

See LESSONS, Page 3

Political parties take advantage o f state 
laws to contact absentee voters directly

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (AP) Like in this tight election year, especially given 
fishing in a stocked pond instead of an the fact that absentee voters are highly likclv 
ocean, politicians are trying to catch votes by to cast their ballots, fhe strategy is playing
targeting phone 
calls and fliers at 
voters who have 
already applied 
for absentee bal
lots.

Under laws 
well known to 
political strate
gists but perhaps 
not to the public, 
candidates in 
some states can

'... if anything, I think it's 
probably increased as the 
number of absentee ballots 

has been increasing.'

Richard Smolka
Elections cx¡x’tl

out in several swing states that 
could decide the presidential 
election, including Ohio and 
Missouri.

“It's Campaign Handbook 
It)I," said elections expert 
Richard Smolka, a retired 
political science professor 
from American (Imversitx But 
“ if anything, I think it's proba
bly increased as the number of 
absentee ballots has been 
increasing"

a.sk local election officials for lists of people In Missouri, the practice has come under 
who have requested absentee ballots and fire by Democrats upset by a renewed 
then campaign directly to them.

The tactic could make a critical difTerence See VOTERS, Page 3

ifoting in Qmy County

Heavy turnout, so far
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer

Early voting by Gray County residents in the 
November general elections totaled 1,518 as of 5 p.m. 
Wednesday.

The total represents a “heavy” ftimout, said County 
Clerk Susan Winbome.

Mail-in ballots made up 113 of the 1,518, with the 
remainder making a personal appearance at the early 
voting site to cast their ballots, she said.

“It’s never been this heavy in the time I’ve been in 
office, since January 1999,” Winbome said.

The tally by 5 p.m., Tuesday, had been 1,105, she said.
Early voting continues through Friday, Oct. 29. 

Ballots may be cast in the non-jury courtroom on the 
first floor of Gray County Courdiouse, 205 N. Russell, 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays.
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O bituaries

Maurice S. Heard, 82
Maurice S. Heard, 82, of I’ampa, died 

l uesday, Ocl. 2004, at Amarillo.
(ira\ eside ser\ ices will be at 2 p.m. Friday 

in Fair\ iew C etnetery 
with Pastor Paul 
Nachtigall, ol
Highland Haptist 
Church, officiating.
Military rites will be 
provided courtesy of 
the U.S. Navy.

Arrangements are 
under the direction of 
Carmichael-W hat ley 
Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Bom July 14, 1922, at Dean, Mr. Heard 
moved to Pampa in 1934. In 1985. he retired 
from Phillips Petroleum as a gas measure-

Heard

ment superv isor after 40 years of serv ice.
He married Selma McPherson on Nov. 25, 

1953.
Mr. Heard, a fomier Boy Scout leader, 

belonged to First Baptist Church and 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 1657.

■A v eteran of the U.S. Navy, he serv ed dur
ing World War II with the 82nd Sea Bees.

Surv iv ors include his wife, Selma, of the 
home; a son, Cierald M. Heard of Pampa; a 
brother, Ferrel L. Heard of Kansas, Okla.; a 
sister, Datha DeMoss of Clarendon; a grand
child; and two great-grandchildren.

Fhe family requests memorials be to VFW 
Post 1657, 105 S. Cuyler, Pampa. T.X 79065; 
or to Odyssey Hospice, 1000 S. Jefferson, 
Amarillo, TX 79101.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carniichael-whatlev.com.

Hallie Mae Stone, 98
W HITH DF:f:R Hallie Mae Stone. 98, 

of W hite Deer, died Tuesday. Oct. 19, 2004.
Clraveside services are scheduled at 10 

a.m. Saturday in Memory Ciardens C emetery 
in Pampa with the Rev. Lewis Fllis, retired 
Baptist minister, officiating.

Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael-W hatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Stone was bom Oct. 29. 1905, at 
Brandenburg, Ky. She lived in Lefors for 30 
years prior to mov ing to W hite Deer in 1999.

She married L.O. Stone on Nov. 10, 1923.

at Jenks, Okla.; he died Aug. I. 1987.
Mrs. Stone was preceded in death by a 

son. Don Stone on Sept. 25, 2003.
Surv ivors include a daughter, Irene Stone 

Poland of W hite Deer; two sons, Ci.E. Stone 
of Amarillo and Owen Stone of Sheridan, 
Wyo.; 12 grandchildren; 24 great-grandchil
dren; and four great-great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to BSA 
Hospice, 800 N. Sumner. Pampa, TX 79065.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

Dale Word, 53
Dale Word, 53, of Pampa. died Sunday, 

Oct. 17, 2004.
Memorial graveside services will be at 2 

p.m. Saturday in Higgins Cemetery at 
Higgins with Gordon Lawson, Church of 
Christ minister, officiating.

Cremation arrangements are under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Word was bom Feb. 26, 1951, at 
Shattuck, Okla., and attended schools in 
Canadian and Higgins, graduating from 
Higgins High School in 1969.

A Pampa resident most of his life, Mr. 
Word worked at Dale Johnson Autos for four 
years and fomierly was a cowboy, oilfield 
worker, roofer and a Houston cable company 
employee.

Services tom orrow__

He was a veteran of the U.S. Navy, serv
ing as a machinist.

Survivors include his wife, Cieorgia 
McClure; two daughters, Wendy Word of 
Pampa and Theresa Word of Vernon; his 
mother and stepfather, Elsie and Gene Curry 
of Erick, Okla.; three stepdaughters, Krissy 
Dennis of Pampa, Shelly Smith of McLean 
and Kim Reed of Bi.xby, Okla.; a brother. 
David Word of Costa Mesa, Calif.; seven 
grandchildren; and two stepgreat-grandchil- 
dren.

The family requests memorials be to VA 
Medical Center. 6010 Amarillo Blvd. West. 
Amarillo. TX 79106.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatlev.com.

CHAMBERLAIN, Lillie Lorene — 2 p.m., Briarwood Full Gospel Church. Pampa. 
HEARD, Maurice S. — Ciraveside serv ices, 2 p.m., Fairv iew Cemetery. Pampa.

Gray County Weather-
Today: Partly cloudy, with 

a high near 83. South south
west wind between 10 and 
20 mph.

Tonight: .A 20 percent 
chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Mostly cloudy, 
with a low around 56. South

southwest wind between 15 
and 20 mph.

Friday: .A 20 percent
chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Partly cloudy, 
with a high near 74. Windy, 
w ith a southwest wind 15 to 
20 mph increasing to

i  TIM E TO W1MTERI2E W 
COOIAKT FLVSH 
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' 4 9  G r e e n  C o o í a n t

$ 99
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LENTZ CONOCO300 N. Hobart 6 6 5 - 3 2 8 1

between 25 and 30 mph. 
Winds could gust as high as 
40 mph.

Friday Night: Mostly
clear, with a low near 45. 
Windy, with a west north
west wind 25 to 30 mph 
decreasing to between 15 
and 20 mph. Winds could 
gust as high as 40 mph.

Saturday: Mostly sunny, 
with a high around 7 1. North 
northwest wind 5 to lO mph 
becoming south.

Saturday Night: Mostly 
clear, with a low around 45. 
Southwest wind between lO 
and 15 mph.

Sunday: Mostly sunny, 
with a high near 75. West 
northwest wind between lO 
and 15 mph.

Sunday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 
48. North w ind 5 to lO mph 
becoming east.

D A N C E
fea tu rin g

T he Polka K ings
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Sponsored by:
West Tex Services, Inc.

Market Square -  Shamrock 
Mack Bentley Contract Pumping, Inc.

Jones Fuels
Marshall Discount Auto 

Stallion Energy, Inc.
B & G Electric

7ATurner Transportation
BYOB

Casual Dress 
10 Per Person

Em ergency S ervices

Pam pa PD
Pampa Police

Department today reported 
the following incidents.

Tuesday, Oct. 19 
Identity theft was report

ed in the 1000 block of 
South Barnes.

Wednesday, Oct. 20 
Found property was 

reported in the 2100 block 
of Hamilton. A marijuana 
pipe was found.

fheft was reported in the 
400 block of Carr. A 
Cierman shepherd dog val
ued at S500 was taken.

Theft under S50 was 
reported at .Allsup's, 140 S. 
Starkweather. Gasoline val
ued at S I8.01 was taken.

Accidents
Pampa Police

Department today reported 
the following accidents.

W'ednesday, Oct. 20 
4:12 p.m. -  A 2004 

Chevrolet Cavalier, driven 
by Robin Jeannette Bell, 16, 
8733 County Road 12, and a 
2002 Dodge Ram pickup, 
driven by Yolanda Evojie 
Hardy, 27, 2104 N. Coffee, 
collided in the 1400 block 
of Charles. No injuries were 
reported. Bell was cited for 
failure to yield right of way 
-  private.

4:29 p.m. -  A 2003 Ford 
F-250 pickup, driven by 
Stephen Leon Alexander,

46, 1313 Christine, collided 
with a .legally parked 2002 
Chevrolet Trailblazer, 
owned by Melody Youree, 
2131 N. Sumner, in the 
2200 block of Mary Ellen. 
No injuries were reported, 
and no citations were 
issued.

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s 

Oftlce today reported the 
following arrests.

Wednesday, Oct. 20
Ronald Eugene Henry, 

49, Clarendon, was arrested 
for driving while intoxicat
ed.

I Mickey Joe Tosh, 44, 
Amarillo, was arrested for a 
Williamson County charge 
of assault.

Nicholas Lee Brookshire, 
24, 701 West, was arrested 
for failure to appear, defec
tive equipment and failure 
to stop.

Fire
Pampa Fire Department 

responded to the following 
calls during the 48-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Tuesday, Oct. 19
8:47 a.m. -  One unit and 

two firefighters responded 
to a gas leak in the 1400 
block of North Dwight. A 
trailer had knocked over a 
gas meter.

2:12 p.m. -  Firefighters 
conducted a fire,safety pro
gram at Pampa Nursing 
Center, 1321 W. Kentucky.

Wednesday, Oct. 20
1:55 p.m. -  One unit and 

two firefighters stood by at 
Auto Zone, 320 N. Hobart. 
A truck had caught a low 
wire and broke a pole.

3:46 p.m. -  One unit and 
two firefighters hung a rope 
on the flag pole at Hiland 
Baptist Church, 1301 N. 
Hobart.

9:58 p.m. -  One unit and 
three firefighters responded 
to a carbon monoxide check 
in the 500 block of East 
Foster. None was found.

A m bulance

Guardian EMS ambu
lance reported the following 
calls during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Wednesday, Oct. 20
11:35 a.m. -  A 'mobile 

ICU responded to the 200 
block of West Kingsmill.

6:26 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 700 block 
of North Russell and trans
ported a patient! s) to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

Thursday, Oct. 21
12:30 a.m. -  A mobile 

ICU responded to the 2700 
block of North Hobart and 
transported a patient(s) to 
PRMC.

Leading econom ic indicator 
index declines in Septem ber

NEW YORK (AP) — A 
widely watched barometer 
of future economic activity 
edged lower in September 
for the fourth month in a 
row, suggesting a slop ing in 
economic growth, a private 
research group reported 
Thursday.

The Conference Board 
said that its Index of Leading 
Economic Indicators fell 0.1 
percent last month, follow
ing declines of 0.3 percent in 
■August and 0.3 percent in 
July.

1 he group said that while 
the weakness over the last 
.scv cral months in the econo
my has become more wide
spread. the declines in the 
leading indicator index are 
not yet large enough nor 
hav c they lasted long enough 
to suggest that the current 
economic expansion is end
ing.

Fhe index is closely fol
lowed because it is designed 
to forecast the economy's 
health over the coming three 
to six months.

Conference Board econo
mist Ken Cioldstein called

ECONOMY
The decline in the index was slightly less 
than the decline of 0.2 percent that some 
analysts were expecting. The 10-year 
Treasury bond, which tends to rise on 
indications that the economy is cooling, 
edged up 1/16 point to yield 3.98 percent, 
down from 3.99 percent late Wednesday.

the September decline a 
“clear signal that the econo
my is losing momentum 
heading into 2005.”

Goldstein said that after 
growing at an annual pace of 
nearly 4 percent in the third 
quarter, the economy is like
ly to expand at a slower pace 
in the fourth quarter of this 
year and the first quarter of 
next year. He said the hurri
canes in September and ris
ing energy prices may have 
held back some sectors in 
the economy such as home 
building.

The decline in the index 
was slightly less than the 
decline of 0.2 percent that

some analysts were expect
ing. The 10-year Treasury 
bond, which tends to rise on 
indications that the economy 
is cooling, edged up 1/16 
point to yield 3.98 percent, 
down from 3.99 percent late 
Wednesday. Stock market 
indicators were mixed.

Josh Feinman, chief econ
omist at Deutsche Asset 
Management, called the 
decline in the leading indica
tors index consistent with 
other recent signs of slight 
deceleration on the econo
my, but he cautioned that 
signals remained mixed, 
making predictions difficult.
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25TH ANNIVERSARY Re
ception for Brent & Gail 
Dabbs will be held Fri., Oct 
22nd, 7 p.m., Grace Baptist 
Church Fellowship Hall. Ev- 
erv’one is welcome.

BUSINESSES GIVING
Halloween Candy on Sat. 
Oct. 30th, let the Pampa Ncu's 
know'. We'll put you on the 
list for free! Deadline Tues. 
Oct. 26th, 5 p.m. List will be 
in the Pampa News, Fri. Oct. 
29tb! Call 669-2525.

CAKES BY Carol Quitting 
Business Sale, 319 W. Foster, 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 10am-5pm.

CALF FRIES, Moose 
Lodge, Thurs. 6:30 p.m.

CLARA ACHORD with 
126 points of Pampa, is the 
local winner of the Pampa 
Neu's Football Power Points 
Game (and she is now a 2nd 
time winner!!) and regional 
winner is Patrick Osborne of 
Roland, Ok.with 136 points.

BEEF FAJITA Cookout 
Fund Raiser, Community 
Christian School, Fri., Oct. 
22th, 11 a.m.-l p.m.., 220 N. 
Ballard. Tickets avail, from 
any sch. family or sch. office.

PHS STUDENT & Parent 
Workshop, "The Road to Col
lege" Tuesday, October 25, 7 
pm, PHS Library

SHRUBS & Bushes 60% 
Off. West Texas Landscape, 
120 S. Hobart, 669-0158.
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Lawsuit
Continued from Page 1

Ciarcia was fired from the 
Pampa police force on Feb. 
25, 2002, after being arrested 
and charged with rape in 
connection with an incident 
involving a 35-year-old 
Donley County woman on 
Jan. 10, 2002, at a south 
Pampa motel while Garcia 
was on duty.

Criminal charges in 31st 
District Judge Steven

Vaccine
Continued from Page 1

“We gave it to our highest 
risk patients. We tried to tar
get the people who needed it 
the most,” she said. Seventy- 
five percent of the center's 
vaccines went to persons 
over age 65, she said.

"We usually have a llu 
vaccine clinic every year, 
but this year we were unable 
to, due to limited availability 
of the vaccine,” Crawford 
said.

Drs. Laxmichand and 
Ninnala Kamnani have “a 
little left” of the vaccine, 
said Angela Kyle, office 
manager.

“We got 500 doses the last

Emmcrt’s court againsi 
Garcia were dropped Feb. 12 
of this year after District 
Attorney Rick Roach filed a 
motion to dismiss the 
charges, citing insulTicient 
evidence. The motion said 
the complaining witness had 
requested the dismissal.

On Feb. 25, Garcia filed 
suit against the City of 
Pampa, former Pampa Police 
Chief Charlie Morris, now of 
Stinnett; Pampa Police Lt. 
Stephanie Raymond, and 
former Pampa Deputy Police 
Chief Terry Young, now of

Marble Falls.
The lawsuit claimed that 

Garcia was the target of 
arrest and prosecution with
out probable cause. Garcia 
claimed in the suit that his 
superiors wanted to get rid of 
him so others in the depart
ment could be promoted. 
Garcia also claimed that 
other officers committed 
felonious offenses without 
being disciplined, fired or 
demoted. Fie said his life and 
career have been destroyed 
by the criminal charges 
made against him.

week of September, and we 
have about 20 doses left,” 
she said.

“Usually, if we need 
more, we can order more, 
but not this time. The major
ity of our patients 
are considered 
high risk - elderly 
and with heart 
conditions.

“1 usually try to 
pre-book ours a 
year in advance, 
ever since the 
shortage a few 
years ago,” Kyle 
said.

There are two 
main companies 
providing the vaccine in the 
U.S. this year, Kyle said, and 
the one she usually orders 
from is experiencing a delay 
in distribution. She got the

otTice’s 500 doses from the 
other company. .

The 40 vials, or 400 
doses, received by Drs. 
Simoneta Soriano and Craig 
Shart'er have been gone for a 

week, said
N a n c y  
Shaffer, RN, 
of the clinic.

Shart'er said 
a second ship
ment was 
scheduled to 
be available, 
but that their 
office would 
not receive 
any of the 
later vaccine. 

"1 heard that more may be 
available in January,” Kyle 
said.

Dr. Laxman Bhatia's 
office did not receive any

Mann initially filed 
Garcia's lawsuit in Judge 
Lee Waters 223rd District 
Court in Pampa, but lawyers 
for Pampa removed the case 
to federal court in Amarillo.

The initial lawsuit con
cerned employment discrim
ination.

"They suspended him 
immediately without pay 
upon the allegations made by 
this woman,” Mann said.

• Follow ing the dismissal of 
the lawsuit in federal court, 
Mann said he is evaluating 
which county would be most

vaccine, said the office man
ager.

None of the doctors' 
offices contacted received 
the nasal spray, an alterna
tive to the injected form of 
the vaccine.

“It's pretty efficient, but it 
is only for healthy individu
als age 5 to 49,” Crawford 
said.

United Supermarket's 
pharmacy had had nasal 
spray vaccine available, 
Shart'er said.

The regional public infor
mation office for United 
Supermarkets had not - 
returned a telephone call for 
infonnation as of press time 
today.

“This is going to be a real
ly rough year. This is gong to 
be one of the hardest flu sea
sons yet,” Kyle said.

appropriate for filing a mali
cious prosecution lawsuit on 
behalf of Garcia. He said he 
is considering filing the suit 
in Gray, Hemphill or Donley 
counties.

Mann said the woman 
involved in the initial inci
dent lives in Donley County, 
Gray County is w here Garcia 
was prosecuted and a poten

tial defendant in the lawsuit 
now lives in Hemphill 
C ounty.

He said the issue in this 
case is whether Garcia was 
maliciously prosecuted by 
local officials.

“The wheels of justice 
grind slowly, but exceeding
ly fine,” Mann said.

All You Can Eat
POPCORN SH RIM P

Fridays a Saturdays

Cooder’s
D I X I E  i  A E E

2537 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 
806-669-1000

r '
Carry Out Coupon

MAMA’S 2LB. 
MEAT LOAF

'Plus 3 Family Sides
I Feeds la m ily  O f4
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Facts
Continued from Page 1

failure, asthma or dia
betes. Children may get 
sinus problems and ear 
infections.

If necessary, special labo
ratory tests can be per- 
fonned to confirm or rule 
out influenza for a patient. 
These tests usually must be 
done within the first few 
days of illness.

Influenza spreads in respi
ratory droplets caused by 
coughing and sneezing. It 
usually spreads from person 
to person, though occasion
ally a person may become 
infected by touching some
thing with vims on it and 
then touching their mouth or 
nose.

Adults may be able to 
infect others beginning one 
day before getting symp
toms and up to seven days 
after getting sick. This 
means that a flu victim can 
give someone else the flu 
before the first victim even 
realizes they are sick, as well 
as while they are sick.

The single best way to 
prevent the flu is to get a flu

vaccine each fall, according 
to the CDC website. 
Antiviral medications may 
also be used to prevent the 
flu as well as treat it. When 
use for treatment within the 
first two days of illness, 
these medications may 
reduce the duration of the flu 
by one or two days.

Health habits which can 
help prevent the flu are:

• Avoid close contact with 
people who are sick. When 
you are sick, keep your dis
tance from others to prevent 
them from getting sick, too.

• Stay home w hen you are 
sick. If possible, stay home 
from work, school, and 
errands when you are sick. 
You will help prevent others 
from catching your illness.

• Cover your mouth and 
nose with a tissue when 
coughing or sneezing. This 
may prevent others from 
getting sick.

• Clean your hands. 
Washing your hands often 
will help protect you from 
germs.

• Avoid touching your 
eyes, nose or mouth. Germs 
are often spread w hen a per
son touches something that 
is contaminated with germs 
and then touches his or her 
eyes, nose or'mouth.

FRIDAY THRU MONDAY! GREAT SAVINGS STOREWIDE!
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Lessons
Continued from Page 1
in half. Ihe  FDA, which 

sent inspectors in early 
October, agreed that 
Chiron's 46 million to 48 
million llu vaccine doses 
were not safe.

That has left the United 
States with 58 million doses 
from its second supplier, 
Aventis Pasteur, and scram
bling to find more.

I he government said its 
contingency planning began 
when Chiron first reported 
contamination problems in 
late August. Federal vaccine 
advisers on Oct. 5 quickly 
prioritized which high-risk 
individuals should be vacci

nated first. The search for 
additional flu vaccine yield
ed 2.6 million more doses, 
announced this week by 
■Aventis.

Health and Human 
Services Secretary Tommy 
Thompson, among others, 
says the government should 
buy unused flu vaccine 
doses to guarantee manufac
turers produce adequate sup
plies.

“The guarantee is nice. 
We'd rather see our vaccine 
being used,” said David J. 
Williams, Aventis Pasteur 
president. The company 
wants to extend flu vaccina
tions beyond November. 
The Centers for Disease 
Control currently recom
mends people get flu shots 
in October or November.

Voters
Continued from Page 1

Republican efTort to con
tact absentee voters.

Missouri Secretary of 
State Matt Blunt — the chief 
election official and the 
CiOP candidate for governor 
- sent a campaign letter to 
county clerks asking them to 
provide the names of absen
tee ballot applicants to the 
state Republican Party.

The state party has been 
calling those absentee voters 
with a pitch for President 
Bush, Blunt and the rest of

Sale 19.99
MEN’S FALL SHIRTS

By Sun River’, Natural Issue' 
and Van Heusen'.

Reg. 28,00-38.00.

T /

30%-40%0ff
KIDS OUTERWEAR, SPORTfWBARI

I Entire stock girls 2T16; boys 2T-20.[ 
Reg. 12.00-70.00,
SALE 7.2(M2.00.

\  1. if-

its candidates.
“It's part of our overall 

strategy of get out the vote,” 
said state Republican Party 
s|iokesman Paul Sloca, who 
declined to say how many 
absentee voters had been 
called.

But the Missouri 
Democratic Party compares 
it to the illegal practice of 
campaigning inside a polling 
place on Election Day.

“They're not allowing 
absentee voters to cast their 
votes in private,” said 
Missouri Democratic Party 
spokesman Jack Cardetti. 
“They are, in essence, invad
ing the polling places.”

f t  V

'  60% Off
*  A U ’ RNE JEWELRY ^

Gold and sterling silver rings, f  
earrings, pendants, more.

*Eack>dM clearance.

40% Off
MEN’S CHAPS' SPORTSWEAR
Pants, shirts, sweaters, fleece 
and more. Reg. 36.00-58.00, 

SALE 21.60-34AO.

Sale 16.99
^  A U  COLLAGE FRAMES

Wood and metal designs with 
? four to ton openings. Fit most 
*  standard sure photos. Reg. 19S9. 
%

30% Off 25%-40%Off
TOMMY HILFIGER HANDBAGS
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shoulder bags. reg. 49.00, 

SALE 34A0.

24.99 & 29.99 Sale 19.99
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By G A S.’. Creative Cotton". 

Next Era. Sell Esteem' more. 
Reg 24.00-28 00

ENTIRE STOCK LADIES BOOTS
Tall and short; fashion, casual and 
outdoor styles. Reg. 44.00-7900, 

SALE 29B6-SB.M.

30% Off
MISSES PONCHOS A SWEATERS

By Kikif, Designers Onginals'. 
Hannah, more. Reg 30 00-40 00. 

SALE 21.00-28.00.

Sale 19.99 25%-50% Off 40% Off
MEN’S FLEECE HOODIES

By MJ Sofie'. 100% cotton. 
Fall colors. Sues M XXL. 

Reg. 28.00.

ALL MEN'S A LADIES COATS
Leather, wool, nylon, microfiber 
and more Reg 40 00160.00, 

SALE 19.99-120.00.

PLUS-SIZE SPORTSWEAR
Sweaters, lops, blouses, pants 
and more Reg 20.0050.00. 

SALE 12.00-30.00.

30% Off
WHISPERS SLEEPWEAR

Pajamas, gowns arrd sleep sets 
Reg 20.0038.00.

SALE 14.00-26.60.

Fme iewetry at most store*. Interim markdown* may have been taken Entire stock* only where mdicated Setection vane* by store
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Work (sniffi can be bad for your health
An article, snitf\ posted 

recently on-line at WebMI), 
sniff, explained, that it' you 
are snitVing, achy and tired 
you should definitely not go 
to work.

Hie article, authored by 
Jeanie l.erche l)a\is, said 
somewhere in the neighbor
hood of 75 percent of 
■America's workforce heads 
to work when they (it?) 
would be better situated 
parked in front of the tube or 
in bed.

Davis called this ” ‘pre- 
senteesim' -  going to work 
when you’re sick.”

"(R)esearch shows that 
people sick with the com
mon cold are not very pro-

ductive," the article read. “In 
fact, their lost productivity 
accounts for up to 60% of 
employer health costs -  
more than if they'd taken a 
sick day."

The article quotes Sharon 
Horesh, Ml), instructor of 
clinical medicine at Emory 
University School of 
Medicine in Atlanta, Ga.:

“There's no antibiotic that 
can get rid of the common 
cold or llu or stomach virus. 
That's my pet peeve . . . 
antibiotics only work with a 
bacterial infection . . . bacte
rial bronchitis, pneumonia, 
strep throat, earache, pink 
eye."

Sniff, the article provided

Today in H is to ry
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Oct. 21, the 295th day of 2004. There 
are 71 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Oct. 21, 1879, Thomas Edison invented a workable 

electric light at his lab in Menlo Park, N.J.
On this date:
In 1797, the U.S. Navy frigate Constitution, also known 

as “Old Ironsides," was launched in Boston's harbor.
In 1805, a British Beet commanded by Adm. Horatio

Nelson defeated a French-Spanish lleet in the Battle of 
Trafalgar; Nelson, however, was killed.

In 1944, during World War 11, U.S. troops captured the 
(iemian city of Aachen.

In 1945, women in France were allowed to vote for the 
first time.

In 1959, the Guggenheim Museum in New York opened 
to the public.

In 1960, Democrat .lohn F. Kennedy and Republican 
Richard M. Nixon clashed in their fourth and final presiden

tial debate.

^Theve arc three 
thiu;^s which the 

public null alzvai/s 
clamor for, sooner or 

later: Namely, 
novelty, novelty, 

novelty.'

— Thomas Hood
British ¡ X K ’t

In 1964, the movie musi
cal “My Fair Lady," starring 
Audrey Hepburn and Rex 
Harrison, had its world pre
miere at the Criterion 
Theater in New York.

In 1966, more than 140 
people, mostly children, 
were killed when a coal 
waste landslide engulfed a 
school and several houses in 
south Wales.

In 1967, tens of thousands 
of Vietnam War protesters 
marched in Washington, 
DC.

In 1971, President Nixon
nominated Lew is F. Powell and W'illiam H. Rehnquist to the 
U.S. Supreme Court.

Ten years ago: United States and North Korea signed an 
agreement requiring the communist nation to halt its nuclear 
program and agree to inspections. President Clinton conced
ed in a new s conference that Democrats would lose seats in 
the upcoming election. The wife of CIA turncoat Aldrich 
Ames, Rosario Ames, was sentenced to five years in prison 
for her role in her husband's espionage.

Five years ago: France's highest court upheld the convic
tion of Maurice Papon, the fonner Vichy otficial who'd fled 
France rather than face prison for his role in sending Jews to 
Na/i death camps; Papon was captured in Switzerland and 
deported the follow ing day.

One year ago: Invoking a hastily-passed law, Florida 
(io \. Jeb Bush ordered a feeding tube reinserted into Terry 
Schia\o. a brain-damaged woman at the center of a bitter 
right-to-die battle. The Senate voted to ban the practice that 
critics call partial-birth abortion.
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a “checklisf' of symptoms to 
help us workaholics better 
decide when we are better 
ofTnot coming 1o work.

Of course, you must first, 
sniff, as _
in my 
c a s e ,
5 n i f f , 
convince 
your boss 
( s l a v e -  
d r i v e r )  
that you
are in fact a workaholic.

According to the check
list, if you are sniffing, achy 
and tired, you perhaps 
should not go to work.

Well, I'm always sniffly, 
achy and tired.

Skyla
Bryant

N ews Editor

I also sneeze a lot.
Does that mean 1 need dis

ability?
This is what the article 

had to say about the chills 
and sweats: “If 
your clothes 
are getting 
drenched, you 
likely have a 
fever. When 
you have a

___________ fever, stay
home -  you’re

contagious!"
About coughing: “If it’s a 

tickle in the throat or it feels 
like postnasal drip, the 
cough is probably from 
allergies or the common 
cold.

Unless you’ve got other 
common cold symptoms, 
such as aches or fever, get to 
work!”

“If the cough feels deep, 
makes you short of breath, 
and brings up green mucus, 
it’s likely more than the 
common cold -  perhaps 
bronchitis or pneumonia.” 
This is where the article 
advises you to get to a doc
tor.

About “tummy” troubles: 
“A stomach virus -  nausea, 
vomiting, watery diarrhea, 
aches, low-grade fever -  can 
lay you low for several 
days.”

“With food poisoning, 
vomiting and diarrhea usual

ly occur six to 12 hours after 
you eat.

Time frame is helpful for 
distinguishing it from a 
stomach virus. With food 
poisoning, once you vomit, 
you feel better.

“Rule of thumb: If you 
can hold down food, you can 
go into work.”

To review the checklist,- 
which includes the earache, 
sinus pain, sprains and 
strains, headaches. Poison 
Ivy and Pinkeye, log onto 
http://my.wedmd.com/con- 
tent/Article/95/103133 .htm.

***
Write to Skyla Bryant at 

lifestyles@thepampanews.c
om.

POLLS SHOWING A DEAP HEAT IN THE RACE K?R PRESIPENT 
HAS PROMPTEP HORPES OF LAWYERS TO AMASS ALONG

THE FL0Rin\ BORPER.

s

caglecai1oons.com

A u toi^ t vs. small-d democrat
They paved paradise 
And put up a parking lot 
With a pink hotel, a bou

tique
And a swinging hot spot 
Don’t it always seem to go 
That you don’t know what 

you’ve got 
Till it’s gone 
They paved paradise 
And put up a parking lot.

-  Joni Mitchell, 
Big Yellow Taxi

about education and pover
ty-fighting) have sunk some 
of the optimism of Jan. 20, 
2001. But if Christian con-
s e r v a t i v e s

Marvin
Olasky

C olum nist

George W. Bush’s years 
in the White House have 
been far from Edenic. 
External blows like the 9-11 
attacks and internal prob
lems (particularly confusion

stay home in 
12 days, the 
Bushes will 
move out of 
the White
Hou.se on Jan.
20, 2005. .
Only then
will some of us know what 
we had.

The four Bush years have 
been full of weeds, but 
they’ve also seen the plant
ing of many young trees. 
Christian schools, pregnancy

help centers and anti-poverty 
programs have had room to 
grow. Tax cuts hav^ let hard 
workers keep more of the 

m o n e y
t h e y ’ ve 
e a r n e d . 
B u s h - 
appointed 
j u d g e s ,  
w h e n  
t h e y ’ ve  
been able

to get through the Senate, 
have backed the democratic 
process of lawmaking 
instead o f imposing their 
own preferences.

John Kerry goes by the 
label “Democrat,” but his

views are autocratic. He 
prefers rule by courts to rule 
by voters on social issues 
such as abortion and same- 
sex marriage. He is a 20th 
century candidate when it 
comes to Social Security and 
health care, favoring govern
mental rather than individual 
control of everything from 
choosing investments to 
choosing doctors. He still 
wants to rely on the 
“experts,” like the early 20th 
century progressives who 
pushed for regulatory agen
cies independent of 
Congress, and for appointed

See AUTOCRAT, Page 5

Solutions to flu vaccine sh ort^ e
Did you get your flu shot 

yet? Probably not, and if 
you're like most folks, you 
probably aren’t going to be 
able to get one, either. This is 
unacceptable.

Production problems at a 
lab that makes half of the 
U.S. flu vaccine supply 
means tens of millions of 
doses the American market 
was counting on won’t be 
arriving. It is no doubt 
shocking to many Americans 
to learn that the nation’s 
defense against a flu pan
demic is so fragile. Worse, 
Dr. Julie Gerberding, head of 
the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, 
warned Congress last w'eek

Texas Thoughts

that “it is getting more frag
ile every day.”

The problem is complex, 
but the simple reality is this: 
Drug man
ufacturers 
no longer 
p r o d u c e  
v a c c i n e s  
because it 
is risky and 
expensive
to do so, and the potential 
rewards for such work are 
relatively small. A genera
tion ago, at least a dozen 
manufacturers provided the 
annual U.S. supply of flu 
vaccine; today, that number 
is down to a mere two.

What’s wrong with

nationalizing flu vaccine 
production, putting the fed
eral government in charge of 
this vital public health serv-

icei

Dallas M om ingNews

Many 
experts fear 
that concen
trating this 
responsibili
ty in gov- 
e r n m e n t 
hands would 

lead to a loss of innovation 
and flexibility typical of 
monopolies.

A better approach would 
be for lawmakers to provide 
the private sector with incen
tives to re-enter domestic 
vaccine production.

The solution would likely

involve the following:
-  Strengthening the 

Vaccine Injury
Compensation Program and 
closing legal loopholes that 
allow plaintiffs to sue vac
cine makers for enormous
sums.

-  Streamlining the Food 
and Drug Administration 
approval process for vac
cines.

-  Creating tax and patent 
incentives to research and 
develop flu vaccines.

-  Promoting widespread
flu vaccination, thus increas
ing demand.

-  Increasing communica-

SeeVACX:iNE,Page5
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Survivor o f M issouri plane crash recalls terrib le scream s’
KIRKSVILLE, Mo. (AP) 

— One of two survivors of a 
commuter plane cfash that 
killed 13 people said in an 
interview broadcast
Thursday that he heard “terri
ble screams” as the plane 
came down, and he fell out of 
the aircraft through an open 
door.

The Corporate Airlines 
plane en route from St. Louis 
crashed late Tuesday in a 
wooded area as it approached 
its landing in Kirksville. 
Eight bodies were found 
Tuesday, and five more were 
discovered Wednesday.

The survivors. Dr. John 
Krogh, 68, and his assistant, 
44-year-old Wendy Bonham, 
were hospitalized in fair con-

Autocrat
Continued from Page 4

city managers rather than 
elected mayors.

Those drives to remove 
power from voters eventual
ly fizzled, but such thinking 
carried over into judicial ten
dencies to legislate from the 
bench. The 20th century 
drive to rely on supposedly 
neutral “experts” influenced 
other fields, 

well.

dition. Krogh was found in 
brush about 25 feet from the 
fuselage; Bonham had been 
w a l k i n g
a r o u n d ,  
police said.

“There was 
just a crash
ing sound,”
Krogh told 
ABC’s “Good 
M o r n i n g  
A m e r i c a . ”
“I’m sure that 
was the wing 
hitting a tree.
1 just didn’t 
believe that it 
was happen
ing. As we bounced along 
through the trees, people 
started screaming badly.

Terrible screams.”
He said the plane was on 

fire and he could hear 
B o n h a m  
calling his 
name. He 
said he fell 
out of the 
p l a n e  
through an 
exit door 
that some
how had 
b e c o m e  
open.

“I didn’t 
know we 
h a d  
a s s i g n e d  

seats and 1 walked in there 
and sat down in that seat, and 
that may have saved my life,”

^The wing was gone 
and I knew there was 
no way that 1 could do 
anything but just pull 

myself out and let 
myself fa l l '

— Dr. John Krogh
Crash survivor

'The 21st century 
could be a century 

in which both 
! liberty and 

democracy 
expand.'

— Marvin Olasky
Columnist

as
Control of 
c o l l e g e s  
moved from 
legislators or 
d e n o m i n a 
tional lead
ers to Ph.D.- 
certified pro- 
f  e s s o r s .
Social, work
ers with 
newly mint
ed degrees ——~
pushed deacons and • other 
volunteers out of many char
itable activities. The profes
sionals regularly said “trust 
my degrees” or even (in Dan 
Rather’s case) “trust me.”

The 21st century could be 
a century in which both lib
erty and democracy expand. 
Look at how more parents 
are picking private schools 
or home schooling, instead 
of merely trusting the sup
posed experts. Look at how

legislators and college alum
ni aware of professorial bias 
are examining ways to break 
faculty strangleholds over 
hiring. Look at how 'the  
faith-based initiative is chal
lenging the dominance of 
secular social workers.

John F. Kerry is the candi
date of status quo autocracy. 
George W. Bush is a 21st 
century, small-d democratic 
candidate. Economically, he 
wants people to control the 
expenditure of more of the

_ money they
earn. Socially, 
he wants voters 
and legislators 
rather than nine 
justices in 
robes to decide 
what should 
constitute a 
governmental- 
ly honored 
marriage.

If we have a 
second Bush

............ =  term, I hope
that principles of liberty and 
democracy will be extended 
to social welfare expendi
tures, with taxpayers direct
ing more money to poverty
fighting attempts they 
believe in, rather than those 
preferred by governmental 
autocrats. 1 hope those prin
ciples will be extended to 
education, so that poor par
ents as well as rich ones 
have school choice. A sec
ond Bush term will bring the

Vaccine
Continued from Page 4
tion among government 

health officials, the drug 
industry and university 
researchers to anticipate 
public health needs.

The fractured vaccine sys
tem will not be easy to fix 
nor can that be accom
plished overnight. One vac
cine maker told Congress

that it takes from five to 
seven years to build a vac
cine production facility and 
bring it online. But we have 
to start somewhere.

Meanwhile, the American 
public can only hope and 
pray that the deadly avian 
flu strain that appears to be 
incubating among human 
hosts in Southeast Asia does 
not go global. Hope and 
prayer are not, alas, a reli
able long-term public health 
strategy.

Calendar items
• CSN, created by American Cancer Society, is a

community/support network for cancer survivors and 
caregivers. The link to the network is located on ACS’s 
web site at vmw.cancer.org. People may also call 1- 
877-333-4673 (HOPE). By logging onto the site, can-" 
cer survivors and caregivers can listen to, read or 
download prerecorded personal stories and discus
sions among survivors and caregivers. They may also 
explore and contribute to the Expressions Gallery, a 
compilation of survivor’s stories, poems and songs.

• The Children of Alcoholics Foundation, an edu
cation-prevention arm of Phoenix House, recently 
launched a website (wvm.coaf.org) for children of sub
stance abusers of all ages. The website is designed to 
help educators, physicians, social workers and other 
professionals. The site includes sections for teens and 
adults who have grown up with an alcoholic or drug 
addicted parent as well as information for teachers, 
social workers and others.

• Coffee Memorial Blood Center in Amarillo is now 
open on Saturdays and will take appointments for 
blood donations. The new donation hours are: 8 a.m.- 
7 p.m., Monday-Thursday: 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m., Friday: 
and 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Saturday. The center is also pro
moting The Birthday Club. If a ddnor donates blood on 
their birthday, they will receive a Blood Drop Beanie. 
For more information, call (806) 358-4563 or 1-800- 
658-6178.

• Cerebral Palsy Foundation is seeking families 
with children (birth to age 12) affected by cerebral 
palsy in an effort to establish a chapter in the area. 
CPF offers financial and emotional support as well as 
many free services. For more information, call 1-888- 
872-7966 toll-free.

• Dialogue. The Don and Sybil H arrin^on Cancer
Center will hold "Dialogue," a patient/family education 
support group sponsored by the cancer center and the 
American Cancer Society, Thursdays from noon-1 p.m. 
this month. For more Information, call (806) 359-4673,

opportunity for new growth 
and also new disappoint
ments. A Kerry administra
tion, though, will cement 
over all such hopes and sub
stitute for them one swing
ing hotspot.

% 3k *
Late last night 1 heard the 
Screen door slam 
And a big yellow taxi 
Took away my old man 
Don’t it always seem to go 
That you don’t know what 

you’ve got 
Till it’s gone 
They paved paradise 
And put up a parking lot.

Don’t let it happen. Vote.

Krogh said.
“The wing was gone and 1 

knew there was no way that I 
could do anything but just 
pull myself out and let 
myself fall,” he said.

“The cries and the 
thoughts of those good peo
ple just came to my mind and 
I thought, oh, gosh, is there 
anything I can do?”

Bonham’s husband, Russ, 
said she also somehow fell 
from the craft, though “she 
has a hard time remembering 
some of it.”

Rescuers who rushed to 
the scene had held little hope 
of finding survivors: The air
craft was in flames, with one 
of its wings broken otf. But 
Krogh, of Wallsburg, Utah, a

If you’re a Christian conser
vative and like President 
Bush, vote for him and drive 
your friends to the polls. If 
you’re a Christian conserva
tive and you don’t like 
President Bush, vote for him 
anyway.

You won’t be able to elect 
anyone better, and with John 
Kerry you’ll have someone 
far worse.

Marvin Olasky, Ph D., is a 
professor o f journalism at 
University o f Texas at Austin 
and editor o f "World," a 
300,000-plus circulation 
weekly news magazine from  
a Christian perspective.

part-time faculty member at 
Provo College, and Bonham 
almost inexplicably escaped 
with little more than broken 
bones.

“We see car accidents with 
worse injuries coming in here 
every week,” said Dr.

Charles Zerrian, director of 
trauma services at Northeast 
Regional Medical Center. 
“This is truly a miracle.”

“It was remarkable,” said 
National Transportation 
Safety Board member Carol . 
Carmody.

Discover The Smoother You!
W ith a beam o f light, w e can help you

solve the problem of  
unwanted hair, spider 
veins, wrinkles, acne 
and acne scars to  
unveil your naturally 
sm ooth skin.

We are p leased  to  
offer the m ost 
advanced laser and 
and light treatmenets 
for patien ts desiring a 
comfortable, effective 
w a y to improve your

skin and remove unwanted hair, 

for more infonnation contact the office of

Dr. Craig Shaffer 
806.665.0550

and schedule your FREE consultation

BiiiHin
PHARMACIST

SPECIALS 600D THRU SATURDAY. OCT. 23RD* USE OUR CUNVENIENT RACK DOOR ENTRANCE

Health Mart
P H A R M A C I E S

fr e í c it y  w ir e  PRESCRirnmi REtlVERY 
WE RCCEFT M l 3RD M RTY niuis 

24 HOUR EMERCENCY SERWCE 660-3107

'Immuna-Flu work's naturally by helping to strengthen 
your body's natural immune system defenses!"

D r. A b r a h a m 's

x i n a ^

C o U s and  rlu  Naturalhj

Im m una-Flu is a safe, A ll Natural H om eopath ic 
S o lu tion  form ulated by the renowned Dr. Malouf 
Abraham, Jr., who's treated over 45,000 patients in 
th irty -five  years!

What are some of the symptoms that might 
mean Immuna-Flu could help me?
Respiratory infections,including colds, flu,bronchitis, 
head and chest congestion. Ear infectibns and ear 
congestion. Stuffiness, headaches, runny nose, 
cough. Some people report im m ediate response, 
however hom eopathic remedies can take up to  3 ' bturiu.
weeks for fu ll effect.

Great for health care workers, 
day care, teachers and students!

Flavored with Natural Cherry Extract

Im muna-Flu is not a substitute for flu shots.The FDA has not evaluated 
Im muna-Flu nor any statements regarding it's effectiveness. If you have a 

reaction stop using until you consult with your physician.

w w w . im m u n a f lu .c o m

v;w®

Dr. Abraham’s

^ u r  Urte Allergy Free ‘

S a t u r d a y  S p e c i a l

& CHIPS
Scuues

n C IA L TISSUE
150 Ct. Box -2  Ply 

Limit 4

M a rlb o ro
C ig a re n e s

2̂2.99

Boxes

COCA COLA ft

All Types 
Limit 4-6 Pks.

6-12 Oz. Cans 
Your Choice

1.39
Thereafter

*1.99

M ars &  Hersheit
ACK SUE C

Your 
Choice

S A T  • 8 A M -5 P M  
F O U N T A IN  H O U R S  8 A M  - 5 P M  
114  N. C U Y IER  6 6 9 -74 78

U R G E  ym
, . .J

H ALLO W EN H
m e r c h a n d is e

II.I ■■■III ......................

http://www.immunaflu.com
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Two climbers killed, several stranded by early Sierra storm
YOSEMITE- NATIONAI. 

PAR'K, Calif. (AP) — A fierce 
early bli/zard caught visitors 
throughout the Central Sierra olT- 
guard. claiming the Jives two 
Japanese climbers in Yoseinite 
National Park, and stranding sever
al backpackers.

.As the stonn began to clear

Wednesday, a helicopter crew took 
off and spotted the climbers dan
gling lifeless about two-thirds of 
the way up the 3,200-foot face, 
said park ranger Deb Schvveizer.

Rangers expected to be able to 
retrieve the bodies Thursday.

The. Japanese men were among 
seven people on the famous El

Capitan climbing wall when the 
brunt of the storm hit on Tuesday, 
Schweizer said. A solo climber 
was rescued Wednesday, while 
rangers reached a man and a 
woman but would remain with 
them on the face overnight, 
Schweizer said.

The other climbers asked for

extra supplies and were not con
sidered in danger by rangers.

“It’s very miserable conditions,” 
Schweizer said. ‘Tt was something 
up here.”

Elsewhere in the Sierra, rescuers 
pummeled by heavy snow and 
strong winds struggled to reach 
several groups of backpackers who

were caught in the fierce and per
sistent storm.

The blizzard raged at higher ele
vations through much of the day, 
frustrating rescuers who labored 
against 4-foot-deep snow and 50 
mph wind gusts to reach the areas 
where the hikers were thought to 
be.

L-

Delivering Great Furniture Values
Come to us for a wide selection 

of quality furniture for 
every room in your home.

Competitive Prices 
Fast, Free Delivery 

Easy, Affordable Financing

BEST SALES AND RENTALS
201N. Cuyler • 669-0558

Martha Stewart asks court to overturn 
fundam entally unfair’ conviction

-Ü

HELPS LIVING ROOIVIS
LIVE UP TO THEIR NAME

i'-
t At Trane, we're always thinking of ways to 
{make your home more inviting. So, our 
fxVBO furnace comes equipped with a 

t variable speed blower to ensure your com- 
^fort.

Upon start-up, there's no blast of cold air. It, 
also runs longer and more evenly, eliminating 

dramatic ups and downs in the temperature. There's 
even less noise because it runs at a lower speed most of the time. 
Plus, the XV80  has an annual fuel utilization efficiency (AFUE) of 
80%, which can also lower your nergy bills. Now how comfort
ing is that? i TRAMI

Serving Pampa Over 40  Years 

BROW NING'S HEATING & AIR CO NDITIO NING
806>665-1212

Free Estimates

NEW YORK (AP) — Lawyers for 
Martha Stewart asked a federal appeals 
court to overturn her conviction for 
lying about a stock sale, arguing that 
her trial was “fundamentally unfair” 
because prosecutors suggested she was 
a c c u s e d  
of insider 
trading.

In doc- 
u m e n t s 
m a d e  
p u b l i c  
Thursday,
Stew art's 
attorneys 
said pros- 
e c u t o r s 
and the 
trial judge 
prevented 
the jury 
f r o m  
u n d e r -  
s t andi ng 
t h a t  
S t e w a r t  
was never 
c h a r g e d  
with that 
crime.

“A bar
rage of
pretrial leaks and in-court accusations 
left the indelible impression that she 
was guilty of that offense,” her lawyers 
argued in statements filed late 
Wednesday with the 2nd U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals. “Tarring Stewart 
with an uncharged, highly inllammato- 
ry crime was fundamentally unfair.”

Prosecutors told jurors that Stewart 
had received a “secret tip” about her

barrage o f  
pretrial leaks and 

in-court 
accusations left the 
indelible impression 
that she was guiltŷ  

o f that offense. 
Tarring Stewart 

with an uncharged, 
highly inflammatory 

crime vtm 
fundamentally 

unfair.'

—  Stewart lawyers
Court documents

stock in the biotechnology company 
ImClone Systems Inc. just before she 
sold it, and said the case was about 
“cheating investors in the stock mar
ket.”

Stewart sold ImClone on Dec. 27, 
__ 2001, a day before a negative
~  report that sent the price tum

bling. Prosecutors said she sold 
because she learned that 
ImClone founder Sam Waksal 
was selling.

Waksal pleaded guilty to 
insider trading after prosecu
tors said he had advance word 
of the negative report — a 
damaging government decision 
about an ImClone  ̂
cancer drug.

Stewart was 
never formally 
accused of having 
insider knowledge 
of the drug deci
sion, but her 
lawyers argued to 
the appeals court 
that prosecutors 
tried to equate 
Waksal’s conduct 
to Stewart’s at the 
trial.

“All this argu
ment and evidence was __
clearly designed to suggest 
not just that Stewart had a 
motive to lie, but that she ' '
had copimitted insider trad
ing,” Stewart’s attorneys said in the 
appeal.

Stewart and former stockbroker 
Peter Bacanovic were each sentenced, 
to five''Tnenths in prison and five

months of house arrest after the jury 
convicted them of lying to investigators 
about the stock sale.

Both were allowed to remain free 
while they appealed. Stewart began 
serving her time anyway, and earlier 
this month reported to the minimum- 
security federal prison in Alderson, 
W.Va.

Walter Dellinger, the lawyer leading 
the appeal, said Thursday on NBC’s 
“Today” that Stewart was “making the 
best of what’s necessarily a difficult sit
uation” in pri.son.

“She’s got a group that’s cooking,” 
he said. “She’s trying to figure out 
innovative ways to do microwave

c o o k i n g ,  
■ ~~ which is all

they have in 
the evening to 
do their own 
cooking.” 

Bacanovic, 
who remains 
free on bail, 
also asked the 
appeals court 
Wednesday to 
overturn his 
conviction. He 
argued his 
own right to a 
fair trial was 
tainted when 
the judge 

...... ' =  refused to sep
arate his case

from Stewart’s.
Legal experts have said they both 

face an uphill battle in getting their 
convictions overturned.

^She s got a group 
that s cooking. She s 
trying to figure out 
innovative ways to 

do microwave cook
ing, which is all 
they have in the 

evening to do their 
own cooking. '

—  Walter D ellinger
Attorney

F O C U S  O N  
P A M P A

With A

C O M M U N IT Y  C A M E R A
From

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S
We want to share with our readers events 

throughout the community ...so come by to borrow 

a camera for Church Socials, Family Reunions, 

School Activities or Any Other Ideas You Have!

TIE PA M ra NEWS
403 W. SrCHISOH • 669-2S2S

A m e r ic a n
RedCross
D B A S '

S E R V J

r

The Red Cross van goes on location to be of service to those in need.

When ‘help can’t wait,’ 
local Red Cross is there

This article is one in a 
series o f  articles o f  profiles 
on the agencies and organi
zations supported by Pampa 
United Way. This informa
tion is being provided by 
Pampa United Way as part 
o f  its 2004 "Community 
Matters "fund-raising cam
paign.

Help can’t wait. Gray 
County Chapter o f the 
American Red Cross 
responds to all types of dis
asters in its seven-county 
jurisdiction. The. DAT (dis
aster action team) is made 
up of volunteers on stand
by 24 hours a day seven 
days a week.

The American Red Cross 
assists those who have no 
resources of their own to

begin their lives again. 
Many area families were 
given emergency disaster 
assistance in the past fiscal 
year often in the wee hours 
of the mo.Tiing. Deva.stating 
fires are one of the primary 
causes for Red Cross volun
teer response and assis
tance.

Qne elderly gentleman 
got out with the clothes on 
his back after losing every
thing in an apartment fire. 
Volunteers found him hous

ing, bought him new 
clothes, helped furnish his 
new kitchen, found him a 
bed and got him new bed
ding.

The Gray County 
Chapter of the American 
Red Cross also assists fire
men who have been fight
ing fires all night, it is also 
used as an office for the vic
tims of the fire to have a 
place to go at the moment as 
they sometimes watch their 
lives go up in flames.

The Gray County 
American Red Cross relies 
solely on the United Way 
and public donations. So 
please remember to give to 
the United Way Campaign 
season to help continue the 
much needed services in our 
owTi community.

1600 N. Hoi 
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Flowers with Class
1600 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 806-665-5546

Duane Harp
1921 N. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
665-6753

Edwardjones
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871 

Member SIPC

S I  L A U N D R Y

"Your Clothes Deserve The Very Best" 

1807 N. Hobart *  669-7711

Curt Beck
E n g in e e r in g  C o n s u l t a n t  

408 W. K in g s m il l  

806-665-9281

SOUTHIMEST COUISION
We Are A Q U A L IT Y  Repair Shop

^  2525 W.HWY. 152
 ̂ P0BOX977

669-9991
Owners Jim Schoonover 

And Mike Stone

Certified

Put Your 
Tires In The 
Right Hands!

JR’SAIIGNMENT
11824 HWY. 60 
806-669-2750

o m m e r c e C o u n i r y  F .a i r

.n i t  up a NolcL.
a t  t k e  20t l i  A n  n u a l  P a m p a  C k a m F e r  o  fC

Saturday, October 23 at the M.K. Brow n A u d ito riu m
Tickets $25.00 per person

p i n n e r  a n d  S i le n t  A u c t io n  a t  5 : 0 0  p m  • L iv e  A u c t io n  a t  8 : 0 0  p m
D a n c e  b e g in s  a t  9 : 0 0  p m

F e a t u r in g  C o o d o r  G r O W  f r o m  1 0 : 0 0  p m  u n t i l  1 2 : 0 0  m id n ig h t

T h e  Pa m p a  N ew s

D ea n ’s  P h a r m a c y

SERVICE
Most Insuranco nans hccoptod 
• Knowledfloablo, Frtondly Staff 

• Groat Gift Idoas Jim PeppGr

lai-MMlwhftNinSiLlNin-IMp 
"" an Fumai PatiifMMtM

• tern.

' t, ,-1

//Your  H om e »APER

H e r b s  E t c .
Nature’s Sunshine Products 

Wil and Martha Sluder - Owners 
http://mymsp.com/herbsetc

403 W . Atc h iSC^ •  i80fc.669.2525 
www.thepampanews.com

Order Lines 
806-665-4883 
888-437-2701

109 W. Kingsmill 
Pampa, TX 79065-6433 

wilm arsIuder@ nts-online.net

Do n 't FonqET To Have 
Your P rescrìptìons FillEd

B & B  P h a r m a c y
300 N. B ai I AKi) • 665-5788 • 800-273-927 

Emi  i u . i ncv 665-2892
•A ccept Most Insurance 

•O stomy Supplies 
•O ver The Counter M edication

h U 'H itiJ U
Experienced Professional Manicurists

(806) 665-8424
Mon-Sat: 10 am - 7 pm 

Closed Sunday
1201 N. Hobart St. #3E 
Pampa, Texas 79065

êst Kept Secrets
1925 Mobart 

Pampa, Zerns 79065  

6 6 5 -4 1 9 0

http://mymsp.com/herbsetc
http://www.thepampanews.com
mailto:wilmarsIuder@nts-online.net
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Pa r in e r  P ir n s
$g95

COMMUNICAHON
CONNECTION

2U 4 N. Hobart • 669-1551
2 D oors N. Subway

Ce/Zu/ctrONE Authorized Dealer

I I TREE PHONES ”
\ y

EXTRA T O 0 G N

Carhartt^Ongincd Ei|ulpnMHU lor th* AfMrtcw VPactoir.''

V̂ AYNE'S VykSTERN VJ/eAR, InC.
O P E N  D A IL Y  9  A M  T O  6 P M  •  T H U R S . 9 -8  •  C L O S E D  S U N D A Y

1504 N. HOBART • 806-665-2925
V IS A  *  M A S T E R C A R D  •  D IS C O V E R

John T. King & Sons 

918 S Barnes • 669-3711

PAMPA
REGIONAL
MEDICAL
CENTER

Silent Auction
l00!C uM g^W atw  

Cm igShiW fTM O
i[W hlli  Lumbar

10aiLoopf  Fano* Co 
10« WalMait \  "
1Ô5 ácayéouilyT l»*

John Wamaf ____
Cottomnood SprlOQ« ~

Family Phamneif

W alar Crock a  Stand
PhyalcaiËiiam aXh EKG & Cholaslaral Chack

lU

- t j ;

m .H tckoiY  Hut __ ■ __
112TÄmi«>ooa>CM>ll»» ' lljIloiwSiarBalw 
114 Fort Fam«yÔhiiô ^ W c  ' 

TiSlAlbattaon»
116

T ra a i^  T rtaau ia______
_  D oaCabala ro «___
Ii9 !8 a rt*« r«  H artw art ^

Pampa Aa c ia h ____
woanaa oponam qooaa 
Chtckan Expiaat

Cartw~9and t< iw irtl

Sporto Equipnwnt Onganizar
iG d l^aiM cal*
DSC 1210« P i ^ _  
SavingtBpnd 
Paraonal Org a n i»
'1 Night ^ l o r 2 A ^
Coral & Tyqugj aa Nacklaoa
Gift CoriMcala^ __ ______
Dual BandCalularAntolina
Gift C a rttle a la ___________
Caa* of C o ffM _____ . ____
Two Seaaon Tiehtoa
Contour Pllow __

__fD V O P I*y*r 
~^D*cotallv* W 

2«'Porc«tatn

123 Broam'a Shito F| __
J J «  HambutgarStotlon 

125 iS A  Hoapica 
1M  Pampa Prtnl 3>tftp~ 
127 tMMam B u i. K »
128 City ol Pampa

OonaCom iA___
Harvaator Lanaa

131 Houaton Lumbar ___
.11? Top O' T a x »  Rodao Aatoc 
133 F in i Amanean Bank

J M  Taxaa Furnftun __ ______
i Partipa Conento______

, Sand or Gravai

136 porta^Ue*____________  _
137'Lona Star Uaati Cara 
13erTarpl*y Muale 

' Ì3B[bomlno'a P in a  
' 1«0iPampa RaglottoUlàdIeal Cantar 
~ Ì« ljPaaiiy'aPtao« ' _
~1«2 P h iaOtodyaVlandartoci'

1«3|WÌaiatna Slgna __ ”
1««{Oa*k*to 6  P acM g_ _
1«5 G a  W Sarvteaa _
1«6|Eaay'i Liquor 
T«7:UPS Store

- 4 ;

GiftCanMcala
5 -B aw  TV w /rtw ™  Radto____ . _
30 Mnuto ly  T o u _____________ ____
Tom C to i Figurirre _  _
Dtniiar tar 4 - One* «^monlh ftx a yaar_ 
Laaihar PuiÍM_^
GIftCoittfaate_______ _______ _̂__^
H aap^C hrt*ana*l3n iam ani 
G iftC aitllleal* ■
N itoW hiiaB iaaainaTS ' ,
18 Hola« oi G oifai HiM añ Hilla
Oftgln«l Watotcolor Paiintoig __
B lH h ^  Parly Packaga _ _ _ _ _  __
fw om nrww wwnoox ___________
'« ttekato/ Thura* Night Pattonnanc*__
S100 Savinga Bond
Tampur-Padic Swedlah Nack PBlow _ _  
2 Yarda Conciato

jâ ÎR a d io  ShaeS ^  
u g ’Culberaon-S lo irtr«
ÎM jkayl« '«  _______
ISrSpactol Effax

Original Watarcolor Patnlmg
(Car or Truck Data« _____
iG lftC arllllcal*
I2 Largo P inaa
|Dlgltol Blood Praaaure Monrtor
|Dinnartor2 ________

lo a r ^  Angel ___ "
JGiftCartMcala 
J F « * I^ »  " _
iStala Srtaly Inapaiion __

jG r ^ G r ^ V o * a _  
¡GiftCartiflcat« _
TI X -1- — I ^ f, a w - - * I' UnfWrMI nWfriOÿi IXwiPDI
T o y ^  Watch

¡‘Country Fence«* P b i^  ^  J  
JPedleun

1521 State Farm - Sheila W ebb_
153ÌT 4  W  M a ^  Aria
15«‘Blg Country Tire____
155’B e ^ 2 iW  

*Rick Hama 
Best Kept Secreta
Blamte C lu b ____ ____
Hanakort Implainerft ^ _____ _
Slim'a SaddI« Shop 
Lawta M ean Financial Service*. LLC 
Saeia

183 Wamer-Horton Janitorial Supply 
Cotto* Shop__
Juba’*  Haimark _______
Fam ly Madtdne

187^ 1^ *AIbu« Conabuction '__________
168lQ0ld Star Photography J _ _  _
169*Fin«ld« Comfort J____ 4.
170'Chroma 4  Poarter _________
17 l^nnorallv« StalWng
172 Screaming Tadpola« Nail Shoppe_____
17 3 'U n l»  Supermarket ~

Gaya Honderich. Suaan Wkibome. Gaya 
17«Whltahaad

¡1 bozen Golt Balia _
 ̂i Month Martial Art* Claaae* 
jRotate 4  Balance _ . 
iHair Care Products 
'sim ple W i Prepankon 
iOecoratIve Metal Wall Hangxig
! 1 Year Members Jor 2 ______ _
1 Die Caat Tractor _
'Brrnt Repart
|Peraonal Financial Review
Cordte«« Drib 
T ir^ M ia t Diapaiiaar 
GiftBaakai
keepw ke O m am ert' 
Bona penally ̂ u d y  
Stom  Door jigtallatlgn 
Framed Photograph 
.Fireatarter _
|P < M r» C o a ^
¡T aiigato Package___

_(Sloo« Padicun_____
lOlft Certificâlè

¡Taxa* Necklace 4 Kay Chair

RNEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
806-665-2831 

in  N.CUYUR* PAMPA
Km Stalline ammOmms Í

175|Denny Appraisal S erv ice___
ITBlEeay** Pop Shop 
178 Coney Island Cato
î 80|Ëa«l>i>Anbn«l H o s p ita l___
200 Ataracht Chbopraebe '___
20f[Mambuigar Stabon 
2K IbSA Hoaploe 
203|H kioty Hut
20« I First Stato Bank 
205|Top Of Texas Rrxtoo Assoc 
206lCoodat*a DDde Cato
207 Brandon'« Flowen
208 Dyar*« Bar-B-Qua
208jDÌ«ton* Bbkas/Eioisa Lane__
21Ò|BiÌÌÀitoetÌAutD
21 i |Ac« iMo t
212|C linl4Son« SmokalKxjse___
213t«d PiantL D M  ___  ̂ _
2i«[Vlcafy Houa*' '
2 15|Ma«aaoe Therapy - Cathy Potter 
216[Pa«t Rallactlon« _
217tM u-W *y(>*toilr5i 
218|W a«tomAulo ~
21 b| c 0w^  Seamless 
Û q tS w  Antonio Missions 
221 iSarid'« Fabrics 
222|Sd niienn's 
223lW aatto

Chnsimas P la tte r______________
' Zippo Lightar ____ _

_  ^Coney Island Cato T - ^  ■
|Prote**iona| Service* .

__¡¡Support Pillow
_ G ift Cerbllcata 

■ ¡Hospice Chrisbna* Ornament
1 ^  Cerbftcate________________
¡Painting _  _______
1« Tickets/ Friday Night Performance 

'iGuMad Doe Hunt _
¡Silk Floral A tiangem enl__ ___
'Gift Carblicale

272 Industrial Radiator 1 Rarjiator Flush 
¡Beaded Necklace273 Hummingbbd Daaigna

274 McOonakTs iG ifi CartMcate
275 Ralph Dapa*. DOS lOiaonoeOc Radords/ContuNalion

—  fGray County Video__ ___________
Basic Oil Change ___ ;___
Candì* Basket
1/2 Honey Spiral Ham ____ _

;0ran^4 X-Rays _________
-Tea Time* Beaded Basket _  ’
^H our Massage __
Glaas Basket ’ ____
Dacoralad Birdhouse 4  Gift CerbBcato"
AM/FM Ctock Radio _____ ____________
^  Cervicale __  _  '
« Box SM ta - San Antonio Missions Garne_

¡Boacii Iroii ’  _____
¡Gift Cerbftnts ________
IMatalChopSaw ___________ ________

22«
225
226

231

Duncan, Fraser 4  Bridges Ins Agency
Scott 4  Barb Hahn
Supartof RV
Biitoai*
Britton Feed 4  Seed
Topographic Land Sunrsyors 
All About Beauty______
Rotonda'* Gifts
CabWOna
Ftoatwood & ntpu to rt

Goll P « »  ______
Harcea ot Septembar lith O uartar 4  Stomp Set
W aiCIpek ______ _ _ _ _
Coot M iai HuiÜWtor "  "  _ _ _
W C a rtIfIc a le ' . J .....................
Texas Adas '  . ________

_  250 Tanning M inute_____________ ;__________
Fiorai Anarigement _______
3 Monlh* High Speed Internet Service ______
CD B u iiis r /W n le r__________"T___________

Gaskets 4 1 
Harold Comer 
Brponto Optical 
Quality Cleeners ~ 

236[D 4 K Oto«e ■' 
238 Haf Wumbing

ChtotPtoallc_____________
Nua 4 Then
Greet Plain« Trade BowCo 
H. R. T h o ñ ip »  _______¡

24« Paytea« Shoe* 
Uiid« Nowak 
Lkîda Nowak

254
255

259

Fkal Knife
Pow er^ A lk im e ir__________
Opbcal *Goodi««* basket
Gift Cerbtlcato ____
Car or Piekup Window Tinting 
Delia Faucet

__Gift CeriHktolo _________
;___ FtoridSw ^ __________ ___

Sift Cartiftcato ~ ^

Frank'« Thriftwtor__
Radio Shack _ _
T -» M 4 M 0 r t
Culbaraon-Swator t ____
Oymttoabca c itftrap d  ~
State Farm ■ Shela Wabb 
T4W M artiakArts
B 4G E I«clite
Key's Pharmacy

22 Ptoca SertoadMaar S aL
Olft C art _  Ü Ü  
Soup Boviii ■

c6»<t8Rlllcâto

^ixedo Rental __
Dale Eam hartl Jr Die Caat Stock Car
Leotard _  _____ ____
A Dozen G oilBals
1 kkonth Martial Art* Ctossaa________
Ammunition _ __
¡Manual Bkod î ressura KK

Bank ot America 
Jay Johnaon, DOS
Avenues _  ___ _____
Comet Ctoeneta ~
Eaatoy Animal Hoapkal 
LawtoMadfSFInanctol Sennees. LLC 
DoaCabalatoi  '  _  '
Whit« Houaelum bar 
ta x *«  Printino
P am ^  Regional Medical Canter 
Top O' taxas Rodeo Assoc
Liquid Recovery Systems, lire_____
Taiptoy Music 

N
B arH D udeR anch___ __

EnginePatt«
Carmichaal-Wiiâllaÿ 
Panhandto Transfer 
Bob Clemwit«. iric 
Pampa Fira Extinguisher
Aii Abolit Beatito _  
Q *« k »> R a d d n à  . . _
WngaRow _  _
Stodtek -K a B ÿ w ^  . ~
Broome C p ito l - ___
OonJoiw aC *lllgr«phy ~
Q S W Betvica* ____ ^
w  B. Pum pS S upply 
Parkway Package 
pis_Simmons 4  Simmon*
Medatna Grave« Dance Studio

>27 White Deer Land Museum 
328 Radio Shack 
32« UPS Stofe
MOÎHerb*; E t o ^ _  ___
33T|Cutttta Wak Servlee
3 M 1 ^ ’« _

Culberaon-Sfaiwats 
J e « ^  Automotive 
Satan 301
Pampa Cyber-Nat 
Weat TX tandariiping

33e|stat« Ferm ina- ¡Bay!« Rigdon 
Mona'aQreomlng
Stato tarmT- SheitoW ebb____

M l ShearEtoganoe
342 A latol* - Janice Monds

Smithttold Praniium Genebes 
--jT ja rn M  H. tawto 
345¡Cat8e Ë x c tto i^  
346:Autixrone

rww
Jay's Drive In 
Freemen'« Floefer«
Waukesha Pearce

_ ¿ a d y  Bug Belly Button R |^ _____
.2 Steak Dinners 
iCurepaan Garden

First Larsknaik Reeky
Sears__  __
FumkiirtftgclDr

263 Juke's Hklw iüfc 
264'F a m ityT iiie iili 
26S¡Sunboi ~
3 H ¡T e i«  Mangers Baseball Ckib 
iS 7  Hoagto's Dat

McKee _
269 Sumthln' Old. Sirnttiin Nsw___ *
27Ò Brian Sukivan.'ltlassage'theWBlet 
271 Parts in G arieiii

WIndbfeaker Jacket_____________
Angel Candía Hoktors _
Craftaman Heavy Duty Ftoahkght

|G « C « l|iic »  _  ¡ ______
Jingle Pali
Bone Density Sturly _________

¡Window Tntir^
Ken Huckaty AutograpM  Pennart 
G ^C aitifleal*
Hatogan Work Light ____
praam ai'aC anM  ___ ¡ __ ~
Í  HoutMsÜ mom
2 R itehet Strap Aaaittrilily

Caitodg* Guys 
C kflonSup^ _  _
H iR B lo c k
Ednvards Jones - Ben Watson
Subway
Huwart M ^.
Vogue Ctoaners 
J I^ M e ^ lA i1 * _
^  Country Ttfe 
Hanator t Implement 
Pampa Counby Club
David's Goif Shop __
WaukeshaPearca 
Dartene Hoimes 
Sear«
Family Medicine
Phetpe Plumbing ____
Juba'S Hakmark ^
Edward« Jones Invesbnanls - Duane 
Ebelbee* Feed 4  Hartware

Limited Edition Framed Prtnt
E to r^  Toothbrush Basket _ ____
Candle t^ te rp la o e  
Gift CertMcate 
Professicrái ^ rv ic e *
Personal Financial Review
GMCertlftcaU ¡  ___________
ScrawdrlvarBliSal 
500 Envelopes

¡Digital Blood Pressure Monitor 
4 Tickets /  Sat Night Performance 

. Bunn Coffee Maker 
Gift Cerbficale 
Carman’s Candle 
One Night Stay for 2 Adults 

_  Case ol Chevron Oil 
ToolSel

. _  Carton Sure Shot Camera 
'  12 Hour in-town Move 

Men's Jacket 
¡5#  Fife Exbnguisher 

_  ¡Haircut 4  Style
__ jFitol lOiife
___¡Hair Care Product*
_  ^Hand Painted Coat Rack 

iContacl Lens Exam
[Cikigtjiphy Print ¡___
‘Blata Safely Inspacbon ~
[Rubbermaid 5 Gallon W ater Cooler 
¡1 liter Crown Royal 
j Floral Arrangement

__bance or Gymnastics Lesson plus Leotard
Gray County Bi-Cenlennial Coin Set 
Footbak Remote Control 

¡Gift Certificate 
Synar Protein Supptomenl 

^ y lvan ia  DVD/VCR Combo 
I'W hat a Gin N e ^ s  '  Plaque 

jip a t o  Earnhardt'Jr Die Cast Stock C ar_
'  "JCompNfe Winter Check-Up 

¡Redken Basket
¡One Year DIat-Up Internet Servic«
Bradford Pear tree  
State Farm Throw Blanket

___'8  Groomings and Flea Treatments
J Dozen Golf Balls_________ ¡ ____
Gift Certificate 
Candy Wreath
Pork P ro d t^  Gift Certifii»le_ _____

__ Pishing Reel _ __
¡G iftCaid^
175 pier» Socket Set____________________ _

367
368 R am C onstr
369 Carousel Expl
370 B SBSolvanI
371 Joy's Unkmlto
372 Stokes Mr Mt
373 ScraamkigTa
374 Dunlap's

Robert 4  DaU
376 Easy's Pop St
377 FarnkyDokar
378 Jemlfian T ax:
379 Gray County V
380'Jim Atoxander
400 Dyer's Bar-B-<
401 Soatt4B arbt

BWAkison/ 
FtoetwoodC 
Cbnl 4  Sons ! 
Dobson Cellull 
San Antonio I 
Cottage (
Schwann’s 
OTtaklyAutol 
A Cut Above 
Campbak Rani 
O r*¡*  t 
National I
Larry^Back Eh 
Nearly N ^  
Hansford Imp 
Sew What En

12 Printer Cartridges 
[Mag Flashlight 
¡Income Tax Preparation 
Edwarris Jonas Folding Chaus 
Party Ptotter
Decorativa Metal W all Hanging 
Gift Cerbftcate

Harp

1 Month M arbalA ttoC M u** _  _
iR o U to i Batonca 
M  C art Tractor 
DInrwrtor 2
12 Rounds (rf Goif s tridden Hills 
W indbreaker Jacket 
Siver Bracrtet 4  Rmg Set
Craftsman Heavy Duty Flashlight __
Genaral Health Panel 
Faucet
Barbie's 45th Anniversary Bunko Game Set ~
50 Lotto Scratch Off Ticket* _
Nkia 6W  Bags of Omegatin Horse Energy Supplement

500 Amarill
501 Rep. v l
502 TexasI
503 Bill G e l
504 Natlonl
505 k e f h I
506 FirstBa
507 K G ^

R E A L T Y  IN C .
! We Don't Just Sell Manilla M m  Chamber of Commerce
\  Pieces O f Property...

We Sell Peace O f Mind

312 N. GRAY • 669-0007 200 NsBallam* 669-3241

T op of T exas Ice Co./
/

M&H Liming Co. Inc.
Ice Eqm pm eht Su e s  A  I esses 

Ice Deu v em es  
Block A  20 l i .  Bac  Ice
1945 A HaakkT *665-1841 /

Cí5 ^rcttc Store
I OOS A lc o c U  

r j L m p A , T c x j l s  7 9 0 6  Y  
M o h . - S m .  •  Í A m  -  7 p w

,66 f -6644

Great

H
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u lb erso n  -
S I N C E

to w ers, Inc.
1 9  2 7

’ C h e v r o le t
'fVe Are Professional Grade ’

B U IC K * P O N T I A C
■We'll Be There- "The Spiirit o f  American Style " "Fuel For The Soul ’^ S Ìjtwn

805 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texas 79065 
ph: 806.665.1665 • 800.879.1665

Silent Auction
M»m o>yGfd«n»
lUiMoCofMnKWn
C fc u f l B ipü M lon» 
BAB Botvani

Unlkn̂  _
Slofc— M f M h j^

I Gcr— nlng TidpotM  Naît S h ô ^
I Ounlap'a
\ R o M  A Dabbia Dougtas

-  ->|Ëaay't ̂  _
ST^aml^bqte__

Tax Satvica
379lGiay County Vat Clmic 
380'jkn Aiaxwidar. DOS

2 Camataty Ptota 
OittC f̂tmoMe '  
Sacaphlm Angwl 
ptrtW^ 

i&Kita
¡LWMnw Mufflar 
StonaJ’edicura 

lo a d  Ciyatal Bowl

-If

,H ofM  Braading - Ragiatared Amancan Qua<taftioraa_ 
W tM  Coast Choppars Basaball Cap 
Ejaphant Lamp 
Bladi A Dadtar Jar Opanar
20a Scianea Diat Dog Food ,__
Cleaning A X JLayt

400 Dyar'a Bar-BOue Gffl Certifical*
401 Scott A Barb Hahn Ubarty Dollar Pendant
4 (0 BMAMaon Auto Salat . Baalc CM Change
403 Flaalwood Computers MuWmadla Keyboard
404 Clint A Sona Smokahoma 1/2 Honey Spiral Ham
405 Dobson Calkilar Marge Unit
406 San Antonio Missions 4 Box Seat Tickets • San Antonio Mttsions Gama
407 Cottage Colacllon Ceramic Rooster
406 Schwann's GW CatWIcala
409 (yRaWy Auto Parts AC Dakx> Floor Jack ~
410 A Cut Above GW Basket
411 CarnpbaH Ranch 2004 Texas Rangers Autographed BasebaM
412 Onla's Discount Wine
413 National Home Healthcare lOrthopadic Support Pillows
414 Lar^Beck Etoctric 2 Dozen TWaist Golf Balls
415 NeartyNew Pink PNnestona Belly Button ring
416 Hanaiord Implamant Die Cast Tractor
417 Sow What Embroidery Pink A Black Puraa

Rallactlona Baauty Salon 
Larry Bakar Plumbing
Brinan Faad A Saad
Pampa Raalty / Cantury 2 1
All About Baauty 
W ayna'aW aalim  Waar
Conaualo's

IC iadit 
Cabla Ona ”  
Taiaa Raal Eitata
Harold Comer 
Oaaliali  A Packing
owçL___
JWyClaanarà 
Tammy’s Cut Ups _  
Pampa Commurrl̂  Concert 
StiemkvWWems Co '
Brooma Opticat
Goldkrall Jawalars
Wlivr nMW
Ctartr Propana
SiMpaa tor W o rm  
CùtoàtBon-StossBft
FOCUS Magasina 
Pampa Pawn
Tìm  GMt Box 
TtionfiaaAutotrxitIva
kS r o ik o m x
LJIth Bramard____
Hairs Auto Sound "

1 loa Bucket A Hair Care Products ^
! Delta Faucet ^
¡G inCatliíicaia '  ” “
iB A D 1^Hadga_Ti1lmmar __
Padicüra '_________ 1 .  . _
Laathar Purse f  f

tom cartlltoala ' ________
Gut Basket
6 Months Cable Ona Limaad Starrdard Service 
Cut C iy iM  Bowl _  _
Husband A Wifa W i
FSol Knits ^ ____
2 Tons AsphaS Patching
G ill Cargllcala ______  _ _
Rirak Hak Cam products ~ ______ _
1 Year Matnbari hip

_ _  ____;
[Floral Arrangamant ______ . ~
[Srivar Dolar Money Clip ''  ' '
¡G m C o r tlll^ _ _  ' _

Month Mambarship 
Ichevr̂ WakJi 
! ÎM  Page Ad in Spring Issue 
iG iil CartMcale

West TX Landscaping 
Subway
ytl __
Éarl Hanry’s'WhaaiAlignmant
C tW  Brake Rims 
fcA BPharmacy
Shepard's Crook Huismg Agency
Tangla’sH ali 
Parslay Stiaäi Metal

^9¡Daan'a^Pharmacy

Seraphim Angel
Iw haal Algnmant______
Iftadlo Advariaing _  _ '[[[ 

"[Mystary a n k a t 
[Gilt CarlMcata 
Kenneth Cola C anyon Bag 

'ÒHI Camteate

y . J Impo^___
F la t Lanrtmark Realty

Í Ona Stop Flooting 
Wamar-Horton Ottica Supply"
Famly Madicjna _  
Cottage Hotel Tea Room

Brian Suitvan, Massage Therapisl
T . , _
Heard A Jorin
Sharon Snook A Chxia Painting Class

|Gifl Basket 
I Parly Platter 
i4 Season Tickets 
¡Front End Akgnmanl 
iTooi Set 
[Gift Certificate
I Home Health K it______
'Hair Cut A Style 

^RodAReal • .  “  
iG iil Certificate 
jRad Cattdla Holdars '
;$ i00  Towards Ftooring Purchase 
[Oltice Supplies 
!Genaral Health Panel 
P2 Sub Com bos___
'G ift Certificate to Texas Rose Sleakhouse 
iTHour Massage 
'Silk Wreath 
[coftae Maker
I Handpainted Ceramic ~Pooketbook-______

47Ô' industrial Radiator Radiator Flush
471 UrUtod Supermarket jGW Certificale
472 ChazTanz GW Basket
473
474

'47S

Cevely'l Past Control 
M c i^ a k fa
OKaa Cabinal Shop (Steve Giles)

Ger>eral Pest Control Treatment 
jGrfI Certificates 
[Ongir>al Painting

47é now y onop «Country Wreath
477 O riy  County Vel CNnx; Is# Sciance Diet Cat Food
478
479
480

Coritot^Cleaners
A. G Edvrards A Sons, Inc
Paiigy PatnKier

|Gift Certificate
Comprehensive Planning Guide 
Cooper Ertameled Beads

liv e  Auction
500 Amarillo Federal Credit Union •'Roll Your Own*' 508 Southvmst Collision
501 Rep. Warren Chisum Shotgun 509 Great Plains Abstract & Title
502 Texas Rose Steakhouse Guided Doe Hunt 510 Rheams Diamond Shop
503 Bill Gething Fishing Trip @ Gething Ranch 511 Pampa News
504 National Bank of Commerce "Let's Make a Deal" 512 Dr. Sparkman
505 KEFH 1 Month Advertising 513 C & S Cable Advertising
506 FirstBank Southwest G. Harvey Print "Blessings by the Buckef* 514 Miami Dolphins
507 KGRO/KOMX Radio Advertising ___ __ 515 Dorman Tire

Gift Certificate * 
Handmade Quilt 
1 Carat Diamond Bracelet 
Full Page Ad________
Full Mouth Teeth Whitening
Cable Advertising
Zach Thomas Autographed Football 
Set of Tires

11ILIIiHai*illí-6liH333

M em ber FD IC

FirstBank 
Soutfiwest

N ational A ssociation

Pampa
3 0 0  W a  K i n g s m i l l  

P a m p a ,  T e x a s  

806-665-2341

641N.
SATCUITES 

665-1663

Y O U R
H O M E T O W N

S A T E L L I T E  
P R O V I D E R

THE FLOOR STORE
2100 fl. Penytoo •  806-665-4455

Great Flooring. . .  For fl Great Price
Ceramics •  Laminates 

Hardwood •  Uinyl •  Carpet

25Plu5Vedrsbtperlence

G r e a t  P l a in s  
A b s t r a c t  &  T it l e  

C o m p a n y
1600 N. Hobart Suite B 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
gptc2@sbcglobal.net

806-669-2899

mailto:gptc2@sbcglobal.net
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Experience 
The  Difference With

High Speed internet 
& Digitai Service

1423 N. Hobart • 665-2381

PARSLEY’S
Sheet Metal & Roofing Company
**Serving The Panhandle Area Since 1947”

Residential • Commercial • Flat Roofs 
Cedar Shingles • Repair • Sheet Metal

214 E. Tyng Avenue • Pampa, Texas 
806-669-6461 • 800-442-4668

Rreside ComforT
HEARTH & HOME

W ood, Gas & Pellet Stove Dealer 
Bar-B-Que Grills St Supply

5 3 0  WEST BROWN (Hwy. 60) 
Pampa, Texas 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -9 3 3 3

P a m p a

W A L - M A R T
SUPERCENTER

Wednesday, October 27

fVBUCITY
Lora Baggerman, Co-Chaimum 
Katherine Taylor. Co-Chairman

G REETERS
Top O’ Texan Goldcoats

BID RECORDERS 
Neil & Mary Fulton

DRINK ATTENDANTS
Knights o f  Columbus

ANNOUNCER 
Loyd Waters

AUCTIONEER 
Dale West

SECURITY
Constable James H. Lewis 
Pampa Police Department

TABLE BUSERS 
St. Vincent De Paul TYM

BINGO COM M ITTEE 
Greg Brown....................Renee Brown

CHAM BER STAFF
Clay Rice 

Shirley Jemigan 
Vonda Higgins 
Bill Hildebrandt 

Diane Sexton

T h a n k  Y o u
SILE.NT A llC T I Q p jET-:^^  STEERING COM M ITTEE

Paula Goff. Chairman Harold Price. Chairman

Mary Fulton Martha Hadley DECORATIONS COM M ITTEE
Christy Robinson............June Beyer M & H Leasing
Kathy Cota............Gladys Vanderpool

TICK ET SALES
LIVE AUCTION HAWKERS Chuck White. Co-Chairman

Scott Hahn....................... Ken Rheams John Curry. Co-Chairman
Benny Horton..................Loyd Waters

ADMISSION TICK ET SALES 
CASHIERS Frank’s True Value

Barb Hahn. Chairman Wayne’s Western Wear
Amarillo Community Fed C. U.

Kassy Martinez............... Alicia Davis Bob Clements. Inc.
Breanna Downs Cindy Brock FirstBank Southwest
Julie Hudson............_.Sharece Ingram National Bank of Commerce

Connie Marquez Bank of America
First Slate o f Miami

THANKS TO  THE first American Bank
FOLLOW ING FOR THEIR

BINGO DONATIONS FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Hastings Books & Videos Buzzard Law Firm

Bill’s Custom Campers joe Lowry. MD
Freedom Museum USA Brown. Graham & Co.

Coney Island Café Michael Ruff. CFP
Classic Lube & Wash Quentin-Williams Realty

Culberson-Stowers Ethendge Claims Service
Sonic Advanced Safety Specialists

Putt-A-Round National Oilwell
“Texas" Musical Drama David Fatherec

Pampa Area Foundation for Art Vk Fiberglass
Rochelle’s Originals -v I  riangle Well Servicing Co.

Allsup’s 
Taco Bell

United Supermarket

SPECIAL CONTRIBUTIONS

M & H Leasing...... Sportsman’s Club
Budweiser Distributing.............. Coors
Amarillo Coca-Cola... .fXirothy Clark
John Clark...................................Chuck WTiitc
Roy Morriss...................... Cabot Corp.
Pampa Country Club.........John Curry

SOLICATIONS COM M ITTEE
Kerrick Horton, Chairman

Debbie Sigala.............Merilyn Howell
Terry Gamblin..................... Bath Hahn
Jerry Foote..........................Karen Lang
Duane H arp ..,....................Doug Ware
Kevin Hunt...................Penni Pfitzner
Di Di Houghton.............................. Bob Marx
Judy W arner............................ .Myma On-
Pat Montoya........................ June Beyer
Gaye WTtitehead...........Alicia Hughes
Terri Williams............Katrina Bigham
Dr. Joe Lowry........................... Pamela (ireen
Brenda Fucker.............. Sonya Everson
John Wagner................................. Ixiyd Waters
Billie Dixon.....................................Neil Fulton
Mary Fulton....................................Clay Rice
Bob Lewis.................Meredith Bagwell
Sue Baker.................... Shirley Jemigan
Del.ynn Qordzelik.......... John Warner
Connie Sue Ellis............... Jane Jacobs
Gladys Vanderpool.......... Shelly Cook
Jamilou G anen..........Jami Rodriquez
Mary McDaniel.......... Sammie Monis
Gary Willoughby............ Ann Franklin
Paulette Hinkle..............................Gary Parks

With Special Thanks to
Altrusa International. Inc o f Pampa

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.ni. 

Fountain Hours • 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
114 N. Cuyter • Pampa • 669-7478

Full Service
P harm acy

Proud member o f  the 
Pampa Chamber o f  Commerce since 1962

P a m p a  H a r v e s t e r  E t 

T h e  R IO T  H e a d q u a r t e r s
T-Shirts • Polos • Hoodies • Wind Suits 

Sweatshirts • Beanies • Caps

P r i d e  O f  P a m p a  B a n d
T-Shirts £t Hoodies

NOMEOrHEOIIGINAL”
HOLMES SPORTS CENTER & GIFT SHOPPE

304 S. CUYUR • 665-2631

W E S T E R N  A U T 0 1
2225 Perryton Pkwy * Pampa, TX  79065

806-669 -3361
Independently Owned & Operated By 

Vance & Barbara Kercherside

Mon.- Fri. 9:00  - 5:30 
Sat. 9:30  - 3:00

S h r u b s  &  B u s h e s

60% O FF
Christmas Stere 

Coming Sooxif!
Wm Tms Lunsevi t  Noiseit

t20tMtn*6<»41H
HaaOmi - te lm w ln  ttJ t

i  f I S r e h o u s e
7500 H. Hobart 

665-5691
Mon.-Sat. 9am-7pm  

Sunday Ipm-Spm

‘We Measure Yeur Feet'10%B ® r nHA.MK ÍU/TED

Josc(’ScilH*l

O F F Florsheim

Coupon Good Thru Oct. 31 
On Anything Regular Price

^ J U j U cs.
R O C K P O R T

2 ^ .

Dry Cleaning Service For The 
"Entire Family”

WE (ilUNDER SHIRTS & JEANS
B O B  i i L E M E l i r S .  I N C .

Owners • Neil & Mary Fulton 
1437 N. Hobart-Pampa-eeS-SIBI

GRAY COUNTY TITIE CO. INC.
E d ith  H i l l  - M a n a g e r

A bstracts  •  Title Insurance  
•  E scrow  Closings

F ax 806-665-7209
806-665-8241

408 W. K ingsm ill • Suite 171-A • Pam pa, Texas

P. O. Box 1520 
Pampa, Texas 79066-1520 

806-665-0085 • Fax 806-665-0166

F & Ê ta n
O F  P A M P A

1-800-374'5584
101-123 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texas -3233

M ake T he Short, C ountry  
D rive A w ay From H igh  Prices!

TOP OF TEXAS OUTLET
8 0 6  6 6 9  1 9 9 5  • M o n  S at 10  6

N e x t to  H a s tin g s  in  P a m p a , TX 

h ttp  WWW to p o fte x a s o u tle t.c o m

\N l i i iU 's n l c  I’ l iu 'f s  I «11 I lu - I’ l i h l i c  
I \ lu - i i (U '( l  I :iv v :iv v :i \ I’ l i i i i s

F sersd as Prices

ELECTRIC SCOOTERS & PEDAL CARS
• Leather • Shoes
• Toys • Purses
• Jewelry • Baby Gifts
• Clothes • Hats
• Fishing fit Camping Gear

Up lo

90%  O FF

Crossvi

CROSS
By THOMA
ACROSS
1 It’s 

usually 
moved 
first 

5 Top
10 Exploitini
12 Small 

role
13 Crowd 

count
14 Sports 

venue
15 Course

area
16 Menaces
18 Marked 

down
20 Catch
21 Dad, in 

slang
23 Tax grp
?4 Tantrums
26 Stable 

diet
28

voyage!"
29 Warty 

critter
31 Compute 

key abbr
32 Charles's 

brother
36 Willis 

thriller
39 Like
40 Harry 

Potter's 
forte

41 Alien s

Flo & F

UKE
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D e a r  A b b y .
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips ^

For B etter O r W orse
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DEAR ABBY; How many 
days advance notice should 
you give a family member 
before advising him that you 
will be coming for a visit? 
My nephew, "Harry," called 
his brother, "Milton," at 6 
p.m. on a Sunday to let him 
know he was planning to 
arrive at his home the follow
ing Tuesday afternoon for a 
visit. (Harry rarely talks with 
Milton, let alone visits him.) 
Harry was offended when 
Milton didn't seem thrilled 
with the idea. (Milton did not 
say no; he said "OK.") 
Milton is taking care of his 
wife who is recovering from 
surgery and may have been 
overwhelmed at the idea of 
guests.

Since the world revolves 
around Harry, 1 am sure he 
forgot to inquire into the state 
of his sister-in-law's health 
when he called. Now Harry 
is refusing to visit because of 
what he perceived as 
Milton's response.

1 feel it is time for this old 
lady to say something to this 
self-centered little jerk. 
However, before 1 put in my 
2 cents' worth, 1 need to 
know if 36 hours is an appro
priate time frame. — CLUE
LESS IN CURRY VILLAGE

DEAR CLUELESS: 
Harry needs to polish his 
social graces because he, 
not you, is clueless. It is 
never appropriate to 
"inform" anyone that you 
will be coming for a visit. 
The polite way to do it is to 
ask if a visit would be con
venient, so if it is NOT con
venient, the potential host 
has an "out."

innnnc^

DEAR ABBY: 1 experi
enced a random act of kind
ness and want to share it with 
you. '

I was driving alone from 
Atlanta to a small town near 
Greensboro, N.C. It was rain
ing hard, and my car 
hydroplaned and slid off the 
road.

A woman returning to 
work after lunch saw my car, 
stopped, and asked me if I 
was OK. I assured her that I 
was fine, but felt a little pan
icky about being so far from 
home. She calmed me down, 
helped me out of my car, and 
invited me to sit with her in 
her car until help arrived.

While the police wrote up 
the report and the tow truck 
hauled my car back onto the 
highway, this caring lady 
stood next to me in the rain, 
keeping me dry with her 
umbrella. After the police 
were finished, she insisted 
that I come to her office to 
catch my breath and com
pose myself

She telephoned some 
friends who worked near my 
final destination (which was 
five miles from the scene of 
my accident) so that I would 
have somewhere to go if I ran 
into more trouble on the 
road.

Then she escorted me to a 
nearby car repair service 
where a friend of hers works, 
and asked him to fix the 
minor damage to my car. He 
did it immediately without 
charging a penny 6 - and I 
was on my way within a half- 
hour.

Abby, I want to express 
the depth of my gratitude to 
this woman -6  her name is 
Suzanna 6 - for her help and 
concern, and to her friend, 
Andrew, for fixing my car. 
They reminded me that good 
Samaritans still exist in this 
world. I will forever be ... 
GRATEFUL IN GEORGIA

COPYRIGHT 2004
UNIVERSAL PRESS SYNDICATE

Crossw ord Puzzle

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

M arm aduke

ACROSS
1 It's 

usually 
moved 
first 

5 Top
10 Exploiting
12 Small 

role
13 Crowd 

count
14 Sports 

venue
15 Course 

area
16 Menaces
18 Marked

down
20 Catch
21 Dad. in 

slang
23 Tax grp
?4 Tantrums
26 Stable 

diet
28 •— 

voyage!”
29 Warty 

critter
31 Computer 

key abbr.
32 Charles's 

brother
36 Willis 

thriller
39 Like
40 Harry 

Potters 
forte

41 Alien s - 
genre

43 Spy

44 Desert 
stop

45 Brainiacs, 
typically

46 Circus 
sight

DOWN
1 Tie up 

one's 
boat

2 Pale
3 Electri

cian's 
concern

4 Compass 
dir

5 Battle 
reminder

6 Hound's 
quarry

7 "Sert- 
ously!"

Yesterday's answer
8 Lease 28 Villain

signers 
9 Drinks to 

11 "Scram!" 
17 Like 

jazz
musicians 

19 Prone 
22 Scoundrel
24 Leaves
25 Whole 

number
27 Tack on

30 Crew item
33 Bring up
34 Mischie

vous
35 Belt 

setting
37 Hart's 

mate
38 Play 

makeup
42 Manx, for 

one

J L
“You're destroying the new car smell."

The Fam ily C ircus

N E W  C R O S S W O R D  B O O K I Send S4 SO IctiecXm o I to 
Thomas Joseph Book 7 PO Boa 53647S Orlando FI 37SS3 6475

OUR -níACHa«& NAMe 
YÔ MR&.R5TTS!I SULL 

.CAN'TöSTCVeK ITI
I WONOEIZ IP I 
BOILS OVER.oe 
Blows h e r  l ip !.

A cookinsTeacner 
called MRS.porre! 
H6EE HM»»,

yooR E  IN M y a A s s . 
AREN'T you?-CAN 
you SHARE THE POKE

, l.H R V E F U N W rtH 'i - r r t  
■!j-Ev»RyoNeEi^ HAsSi

w it h  m e ,Of  c a n  I 
( ju e s s ... rr'A T H E
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.HARD TO 
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you U K e i
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Beetle Bailey
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H aggar The Horrible
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CM5Momc

Peanuts

UlMEREIS Y  SUES IN 
5HECHI/CK? (HERE SOUND 
UJHERE'5 ASLEEP...

•20CMtiMM 0« w K«« m V«

10-21 “Does the weatherman qet in trouble 
when he fibs?”

5HEU1A5TELLIN6U5 UOU) 
MUCH STRESS SHE'S BEEN 
UNDER LATELY, AND THEN 
SHE JUST FELL ASLEEP...

y --------

POOR 
A^ARCIE.. 
SHE'S TOO 
HARP ON 

HERSELF

Flo & Friends Blondie

W Ñ a m m Í Weit- TKATHXfLAIMS
\^ M 6 1 A N C £ ,

N O N P O S N X  '

IT

V .

BUMSTEAO, 
PANE'S VOU  
WEARING"’

r-:
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IT'S TOO BAD that sto r e  OtON'’” ' 
HAVE ANY'SIT UP S-TÎAIfiHT ANO ' 
PAY A'-rfiNnON TO YOUR JOB- 

PANTS'
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S p o r t s  D a y
Freshm an at home, 
7-0 JV  travels to PD

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

Head Coach Doughty 
and his Pampa High School 
Freshman football team 
will take to the home field 
this afternoon following a 
bye week last week. They 
will host the Amarillo High 
Gold team. Kick otYwill be 
at 4:30 p.m.

The Junior Varsity team 
faces a lough District 3-4A 
foe in Palo Duro on the road 
this afternoon as well. 
Coach Quisenberry and his 
staff will take their team to 
the land of the Dons with

and 7-0confidence 
record.

If you ha\e never been to 
a Pampa JV game, you are 
missing out. It is, to say the 
least, intense. J he coaches 
are into the game from the 
moment is starts until the 
final tew seconds run off 
the clock. The players are 
equally intense. And now 
they are fighting two bat
tles. To win the game. And 
to stay undefeated.

Kick off at Palo Duro is 
set for 4:30 this afternoon.

Senior spotlight

Pampa Senior Jeremy Prichett is a solid performer 
no matter what side of the ball he is on.

Jeremy Pritchett, OL/DL
By MICHAEL J. STEVENS

Sports Editor

At 5 'ir* . 215 pounds. Jeremy Pritchett is strength per
sonified, no matter which side of the ball he is on. His 
blocks allow yards while his stops help to prevent them.

Jeremy Pritchett 
Player Jersey: #67 
Player Position(s): Guard lackle 
player Grade: 12
Player Parent(s)/Guardians(s): Doug & Christy Pritchett 
School Activities/Interests: FFA, Rodeo 
Player information provided by the PUS Football 

Booster Club.

I TOUGHT IT WAS A KID’S SPORT

Pearson resigns as PFL conunissioner

Michael J. 
Stevens

Sports
Editor

It was brought to my attention yesterday that Pampa 
Football League Commissioner Leah Pearson resigned. I 
received the news in a phone call from a woman obviously 
upset with some things that had been taking place within 
the league, which is governed by the Pampa Optimist Youth 
Club.

It is not my place to go much further 
with any details, known or speculative, at 
this time. In addition to the caller yester
day, I spoke with a couple of POYC folks, 
including Ronnie Haynes, President of the 
POYC. 1 have heard his side of the story. 1 
have not had the chance to visit with Mrs.
Pearson. I would like to.

What I can share is an observation. In 
my conversations with those who are, in one way or anoth
er, associated with the Pampa Football League, one com
mon theme began to ring clear. It is a problem leagues like 
this face year after year. And there doesn’t seem to be an 
answer. It is people Pointing At Ridiculous Excuses Not To 
Support the league they have involved their children in. Did 
you catch the acronym? PARENTS.

It doesn’t matter what the sport is. If you could take the 
parents out o f the equation, the child would have a blast. Yet 
there is nothing more sobering than the look on a kid’s face 
while mom or dad verbally abuses or even threatens anoth
er adult at a little league game or event. I have seen parents 
go at it physically to the point they needed to be hauled off 
by police. A great memory for the child, isn’t it? Little Billy 
standing in the field looking on as dad is handcuffed and 
hauled off. Remember, the acorn never falls too far from the 
tree.

Some of what was shared with me yesterday included 
this scenario- A parent threatening an adult. Why?

Why did you enroll your child in the first place? To

learn? Have fun? To decide for themselves A^ether this 
sport or activity is something they want to pursue? Or did 
you do it because you stuid^ at it, could never get the hang 
of it, but can’t come to terins with your own lack of skill or 
talent? And are now forcing your kid into it with the hope 
they will be better than you were? Living through your 

child is wrong.
The fee invested in the child’s sport or 

activity does not give you Carte Blanche to 
make an ass of yourself. This is the mis
conception in sport today. We are not talk
ing about college kids or professional play
ers here. We are talking about third, fourfti, 
fifth and sixth grade students. If you are 
one o f these parents who can do noftiing 

more than whine and complain, stop it. Put your money 
where your iPouth is and get involved. Affect change 
through action. If you can do a better job, step up to the 
plate and take a swing. Become an official. Ref a game. Try 
to make a decision that pleases everyone. But if  all you can 
do is stir up trouble with your mouth, shut-up. Your kid will 
thank you for it.

It has been my experience that these parents are actually 
very nice people. Solid citizens. Friends. But they turn into 
something loud and ugly in the stands or one the side lines 
when they think their kid has been wronged. Bottom line- 
your kid may not be as good as you think. In sport, just as 
it is in life, there are winners and losers.

I do not know what all transpired that led to Mrs. Pearson 
resigning. Sure, she did some things I did not agree with. 
But she tried. . She stepped to the plate and took a swing.

According to Haynes, the POYC board will serve as the 
interim commissioner for now.

I’ll close with this, “It’s for the kids’’ should be promise, 
not a battle cry.

PHS prepares for Cross Country district meet
By MICHAEL J. STEVENS

Sports Editor
.Olivia Chairez 16:55 104th
*The Junior High School Girls’ team finished 7th in the 
meet.

Cross Country Coach Mark Elms and his team competed 
in the Canyon Cross Country Meet last Saturday. Elms says 
for Junior High members, it was the last meet of the season 
and he hopes they enjoyed the experience. He also pointed 
out that both the boys and girls teams improved throughout 
the year.

The JV and High School members still have an important 
meet left on the schedule. “Our next meet will be the district 
meet Oct. 29, 10 a.m., at the WTAMU Horse Center,” said 
Elms. “The top three teams in the district and the top three 
individuals in the district will advance to regionals. This is 
the meet we have been training for and hope to do quite well 
so that we might advance on to Lubbock.”

Junior High Boys
Norman Rogers 
Jack Ware

13:51
14:14

51st
62nd

Junior Varsity Girls
Amy Adams 
Nicole Femuik

15:47
16:54

47th
65th

Varsity Girls
Heather Dills 
Maggie Hopkins 
Tamara Trevathan 
Janee Norris

12:28
13:19
13:41
15:02

13th
34th
40th
57th

Junior High Girls
Faby Soria 12:16 1st Junior Varsity Boys
Whitney Webster 14:20 26th . Wayne Parker 18:59 11th
Cindy Meza 14:24 27th Chase Guyer 21:39 33rd
Ariel Mercado 15:29 64th Jimmy Logan 21:41 34th
Amanda Hawkins 15:45 ' 77th
Allie Ramey 15:45 78th Varsity Boys
Christian Martinez 16:43 100th • Matt Jimenez 17:59 26th
Brittany Vick 16:43 101st

12th m an w ill be im portant player tom orrow  night

A lot of eyes will be 
focused on Pampa tomor
row night. And many of 
them will be here, filling the 
seats at Harvester Field.

Pampa hosts Palo Duro in 
a District 3-4A game that 
will see one team finish the 
night 3-0 and in sole posses
sion of the district lead.

Pampa is 4-3, 2-0. Palo 
Duro is 5-2, 2-0 and riding a 
5-game win streak. The 
Harvesters have won two in 
a row, both district wins.

The variable here could 
be offense. Both teams fea
ture strong defenses. On

By MICHAEL
Sports

av erage, Palo Duro gives up 
little more than 200 yards 
per game. Pampa just over 
240. Both teams lead the 
district defensively.
However, offense could be 
key. The Dons lead the dis
trict in overall offense, but it 
is a slim lead at that.

J. STEVENS
Editor

If Pampa can control the 
ball, chew up the clock and 
put points on the board, they 
will make it a tough night 
for Palo Duro. The 
Harvester defenders will 
need to keep everything 
short and not let plays get 
behind them. Special teams

will also factor in to this 
game.

Palo Duro will bring its 
share of fans. Which will 
make the Harvester 12th 
man one of the most impor
tant players in the stadium 
tomorrow night. Kick off 
will be at 7:30 p.m.

Harvester Lanes league standings
By MICHAEL J. STEVENS 12-Long Hindies

Sports Editor 13- Mike's Plumbing
14- BYE

.After five weeks. Nolle Electric sits atop
the Harvester Combo League leader board LoneStar
at Harvester Lanes. Belinda and Steve 1 -Harvester Cafe
Nolle; Bonita and Randy Skovbo make up 2- Pampa Transmission
Nolle Electric, which carries a Team 3- The Carpentry Company
Average of 671 and a Team Handicap of 4- Whitehead Cattle Co.
151. 5- Texas Bailbonds

The top teams as of Oct. 8 are: 6- Now And Then
7- Ciutter Busters

Harvester Combo 8- BYE
1- Nolte Electric
2- Team 5 Wednesday Night Mixed
3- Red's Pro Shop 1- Heard-Jones
4- Team 13 2- Travelers
5- Team 10 3- Team 4
6- A-l Concrete 4- One Stop Flooring
7- Onie’s Regulars 5- Team 3
8- Blackgold Restaurant 6- The Woodpecker Shop
9- Wolf Pack 7- Beta Tax
10- Team 3 8- BYE
11 - Team 8

K ic k in ’ it  u p
■  ■  ■

Saturday, October 23, 2004 
M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Tickets *25°° per person 

Dinner & Silent Auction at 5:00 p.m. 
Live Auction at 8:00 p.m.
Bingo begins at 9:00 p.m.
Dance begins at 9:00 p.m.

featurifry ■
COODER G rAW

from 10:00 p.m?unfrl mkfriig^^ 
at the 20th Annual

Pampa Chamber of Commerce
Country Fair
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miles Southeast ( 
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403 W. Atchison
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WWW.thepanwcaiews.com

fh ^

PO Box 806.669.2525 800.687.3348

1 Public Notice
NOTICE OF 

APPLICATION FOR 
FLUID INJECTION 

WELL PERMIT 
Mon Corp, P.O. Box 
1916, Pampa. Texas 
79066. is applying to the 
Railroad Commission of 
Texas for a permit to in
ject fluid into a formation 
which is productive of oil 
and gas.
The applicant proposes to 
inject fluid into the 
Brown Dolomite Forma
tions Jackson. Wm NCT- 
1 (03231) Lease. Well 
Number 22. The proposed 
injection well is located 7 
miles Southeast of Pam
pa, Tx., in the Panhandle 
Gray County Field, in 
Gray County. Fluid will 
be injected into strata in 
the subsurface depth in
terval from 2818 to 28.36 
feet.
LEGAL AUTHORITY:

1 Public Notice_____
Chapter 27 of the Texas 
Water Code, as amended. 
Title 3 of the Texas Natu
ral Resources Code, as 
amended, and the State
wide Rules of the Oil and 
Gas Division of the Rail
road Commission of 
Texas.
Requests for a public 
hearing from persons who 
can show they are ad
versely affecicd or re
quests for further infor
mation concerning any 
aspect of the application 
should be submitted in 
writing, within fifteen 
days of publication, to the 
Environmental Services 
Section, Oil and Gas Di
vision, Railroad commis
sion of Texas. P.6. Box 
'12967, Austin, Texas 
78711 (Telephone
512/463-6792.
B-3 Oct. 21,2004

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam- 
pa News Office Only.

14d Carpentry_____
NEW Const., remodeling, 
replacement windows. 
Shawn Denver Constr. 
662-2977, 665-0354.

O V ER H EA D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.
STODDARD CONSTR.
All types of remodeling, 
drywall, etc. References. 

■ Call Dustin. 886-7926.
ADDITIONS, remodel
ing, roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

14e Carpet Serv,
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn’t cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 8(X)-536-5.341.

14h Gen. Serv.
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won’t close? Call Child
ers Brothers. Inc. Stabiliz
ing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 Amarillo,

14s Plumbing/Heat 21 Help Wanted

Dale West 
Clean & Seal 

Concrete 
Drives. Fences.

& Decks
Free estimates! 

440-1581 or 665-7594

14n Painting

INT./EXT. painting, mud 
tape. 35 yr. exp. Referen
ces. Call Gene Calder 
665-4840.

CHIEF Plastic Pipe & 
Supply. Largest plumbing 
supply house this side of 
Amarillo! Great prices! 
Friendly Service! Large 
Inventory! 1237 S. Barnes 
665-6716. V/MC/Disc/ 
AmEx/Debit.
JACK’S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop. 715 W. Fos
ter. 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer / drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. (>65-4392

14u Roofing_______
Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement windows, steel 
siding &trim Jerry Nicho
las 669-9991, 662-8169

19 Situations______
EXPERIENCED House 
keeper. Call 688-0093

NOW taking applications. 
Apply at 801 W. Francis. 
Pampa.

PAMPA NEWS 
Carrier Needed

Come by 403 W 
Atchison & fill out 
application. Must be 
at least 13 yrs. old. 

No phone calls 
please

TRUCK 
DRIVER 

WANTED 
Immediate opening

Requirements:
• CDL Class A & DOT 
Physical
• Hazmat Endorsement 
& Oilfield Exp. a plus
• Must pass DOT Drug 
Screen

Benefits Available 
Apply in person 
D.E. Chase, Inc. 
1445 S. Barnes 

Pampa, Tx.
No phone calls!

21 Help Wanted "
""*"T !otIc^ ^ ^
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.
OWNER operators / driv
ers needed to haul product 
from area cotton gins. 
Contact JBK Express I- 
8(K)-381-0279.
GRAIN Millwrights & 
Welders for I yr. long job 
in Puerto Rico. 10,(XX) yd. 
concrete job in Northern 
Iowa. 1 yr. long feed mill 
rebuild in Maine Wanted 
laborers & exp. people. 
Call 740-360-1907 for ap
plication. Mogensen Steel 
Erectors.
WAITRESSES needed 
Must be 18 or older. Ap
ply in person. Texas Rose. 
No phone calls please!

$0 lo w ...
it's ScArtjH

2004 CHEUY mOOTE CARLO SS
Stk# CO4020

MSRP 26,465
C/SDisc 1,850
Consumer Cash 3,500 
Hail Allowance 1,669 
Sale Price 19 ,4 4 6

CMAC FIN. I 
Rebate1,000 

Selling Price

*18446
33,127
3,576
3,500

138

Stk# CO3081
MSRP 
C/S Disc 
Rebate
Hail Allowance 
Sale Price 25 ,913

GMAC FIN.
Rebate1,500

Selling Price

2̂4,413

2004 cmc SIERRA
Ext. Cab • 4WD

2004 CHEUV SILUERADO
stk# C03185 Cab • V-8

MSRP 26,263
C/S Disc 2,800
Consumer Cash 3,500 
Hail Allowance 132 
Sale Price 19,831

GMAC FIN.
Rebate1,500

Selling Price

*18.331
2004 CADILLAC ESCALADE

stk# CA0333
MSRP 56,490 ________
C/S Disc 8,000
Cadi Bonus Cash 1,000 
Hail Allowance 777

Selling Price

*46,713
2004 CADILLAC D EU ILLE DTS

Stk# CA041S
MSRP 55,040
C/SDisc 12,025
Cadi Bonus Cash 1,000 
Hail Allowance 914

Selling Price

*41.161

Stk# CO4067
MSRP 41,360
C/S Disc 4,500
Rebate 3,500
Hail Allowance 386 
Sale Price 32,974

GMAC FIN.
Rebate 1,500

Selling Price

*31474

2004 CHEUV AUALARCHE
4WD

U S E D  C n R S m n n n G E R ' S  S P e C i n L . . . . ^ i f O a  B U I C H  P a r n  n u e n u e  -  1 0 H  m / . ,  
s tic k e r  3 3 8 ,0 0 0  S t0 .8 3 4 8 O H ............ ............................ 2̂1 ,995

2 0 0 1  F O R D  F - 1 5
9 5 2

69K Mi., Hard Workin' 
Truck! 

#C0320-4A

2 0 0 0  P A R K  A V E N U E
* 9 , 9 9 5

Leather, 1 Owner 
#348>4B

2 0 0 A  B U I C K  C E N T U R Y
* 1 1 , 9 9 2

Nice Car, Dependable 
#3487A

2 0 0 4  P O N T I A C  G R A N D  A M
* 1 1 , 9 9 7

12K Ml., Comfortable and Sporty! 
#348SA

2 0 0 0  M O N T E  C A R L O
* 1 2 , 4 9 5

37K Ml., Sporty 
#CO-4176A

2 0 0 4  P O N T I A C  G R A N D  P R IX
* 1 4 , 9 9 5

2 to choose from 
#3488A £c #3489A

2 0 0 4  B U I C K  L E S A B R E
* 1 6 , 4 0 1

23K Mi., Clean, Classy

2 0 0 1  C A D I L L A C  S E V IL L E
* 1 6 , 9 9 7

57K Mi., Nice, Great Price 
#T04136A

2 0 0 1  F O R D  X C A B  D IE S E L
* 2 0 , 9 4 5

SSK Ml., 1 Owner, A Lot Of 
Truck!

O M

u lb e r so n  - ^ t o w e r s ,  In c.
S I N C E  1 9

SOS N. H obart  •  Pam pa, Texas 
1 - 8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 1 6 6 5  • 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 7 9 - 1 6 6 5

i n j d ^ W a n t e ^ ^

NOW hiring Delivery 
Drivers Earn $8-$12 hr 
No phone calls please 
Pizza Hut Delivery, 15(X) 
N Banks. Pampa.
MEMORY Gardens 
Cemetery and Mausole
um of Pampa. Is looking 
for one or two highly mo
tivated people to talk to 
families in the Pampa area 
about Cemetery Pre-Plan
ning. If your good with 
people and enjoy a cha- 
Icnge, call Daniel today al 
665-8921
MAINTENANCE Person 
needed at the Pampa 
Manor Apartments. Call 
665-2828.
DENTAL ASST needed 
Prefer exp. Resume to 
Box 86 d o  Pampa News, 
P.O. Box 2198, Pampa.

21 Help Wanted

TURNER
TRANSPORTATION 
Truck Drivers Needed

• 6 days on 2 days off 
•Paid vac. after I yr.. 
•After 90 days company 
pays employee health in
surance and uniforms 
•Safety Bonus and 
Performance Bonuses 
paid monthly 
•Need Class A CDL with 
good drivihg record 
•Pass DOT drug screening 
Paid tSeekly 

•Competitive wages

Drivers needed in 
Wheeler, Perryton, 

Canadian and Elk City

806-323-8301

ACCOUNTANT
needed for growing 
oil and gas service 
business located in the 
northeast Texas Pan
handle. Requirements 
include accounting de
gree plus minim um  4 
years of accounting 
experience. Salary is 
negotiable depending 
on experience. Send 
resume, including sal
ary requirem ent, to 
Accountant W, 1501 
N. Banks, Pampa, Tx 
79065

CASEWORKER 1/ II 
MH Intake, Borger Sal
ary: $20,592-24,4.32/yr. 
with generous benefit 
package. Services as the 
Borger MH clinic Direc
tor. Provides overall su
pervision of the clime 
and 24 hour crisis serv
ices for Hutchinso and 
Carson counties. Pro 
vides assessments, coor
dination of services and 
skills training for clients 
in their home and com
munity. Works closely 
with law enforcement 
and the medical com
munity Qualificatioas: 
Bachelors degree in so
cial, behavioral duties. 
Must live in Hutchison 
or Carson counties. Must 
possess excellent leader
ship and interpersonal 
abilities plus time man 
agement and organiza
tional skills Previous su
pervisory experience is 
preferred. Musi have a 
valid driver's license and 
insurable under the agent 
vehicle policy Meets 
prixluctivily standards as 
set forth b\ iiml supers i 
sor and center manage
ment. Please apply at 
Texas Panhandle
MHVIR 901 Wallace 
Blvd. Amarillo TX 
97106. 806-358-1681.
An Equal Opportunity 
Employer

CNAs
FULL TIME OPENINGS 
on the afternoon (2pm- 
lOpm) shifts. Must have 
state Certification or li
cense! Please apply in 
person, CORONADO 
HEALTHCARE CEN
TER, 1504 W. Kentucky 
Ave., Pampa.
MURPHY USA is now 
accepting applications. 
Apply at 201 W. 28th, 
Pampa.
DRIVERS needed CDL 
& IX)T Hazmat req. No 
license violations. Uni
forms, & health insurance 
provided. Inquire:
129 S Price Rd., Pampa. 
Triangle Well Service 
No phone calls please!

S O B u ild in ^ ^

White House Lumber
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

60 Household
$202 On  mattress set. 
brand new never used 
with warranty. ON Pillow 
top double sided mattress 
set new. still pkgd. warr, 
list $550, sell $236, Full 
Pillow top Double sided 
mattress set new, still 
pkgd. wan. List $4(X), sell 
$208, Full size mattress 
set new, never used $180, 
$2.30 Kihg mattress set. 
brand new. still pkgd. 
warranty. $268 King Pil
low top mattress set, 
brand new. still pkgd. 
warranty. Queen Cherry 
sleigh bed, new, still 
boxed. List $750 sell 
$.399. new 7 pc QN cherry 
wood bdnn set w/sleigh 
bed, still boxed, sell $999, 
new 7 pc QN Pinewood 
bdrm set w/4 poster bed. 
still boxed. $999. Call 
806-517-1050

■ LoaesrA B m sn uB urum  m e
HIRING DRIVERS

Must have
CDL with HAZ-MAT & Tankers

Pay by the load.
Will pay hourly for warehouse work. 

Benefits include:
Health, Dental, Vision. ADD, LIFE. 

Vacation and 401k Plan 
Apply at:

LDI
1100 Red Deer 

Canadian, TX 79014 
(806)323-5111

LARGE ANTIQUE 
ESTATES AUCTION 

Saturday October 23rd -11 am Sharp
** Border, Texas** 

Hutchinson County Aluminum Done 
1113 Bulldog Blvd .• Viewing I hour Before Sale

This will be a fantastic auction of fine an
tique furniture, collectibles from various 
estates, consignments and other items to 
be sold ONE DAY ONLY! The very best 
antique /Vmerican Victonan oak 3 pc. tall 
bedroom suite w/rare hotel washstand - all 
pieces have large carved paw feet. Rare 
antique 1870's “Polyphon" metal disc mu
sic box, fabulous large bronze lady and 
child fountain. GUN COLLECTION 
rare authentic antique highly engraved 
"COLT’ single action pistol- engravings 
everywhere! Rare authentic antique 1873 
"WINCHESTER” lever action hex barrel 
rifle. A complete collection of 20 rare 
clocks. Leaded glass lamps. Dresden-Li- 
moges- Cut Crystal- Jewelry-Antique 
Coins- Western items and much more 
Cash or check w/proper I D.

Auctioneer MKheel M ie v \ TX  U c #12703 
Abwlufely No Buyers Premiuni'

http://WWW.thepanwcaiews.com


60 Household

C U ia iit^  
G jn n iu e H ^x v c ^  S x )iie 6^

'< JSf Jif -V 'i )< '< -V >  -V -V \,V >  >

2 W eeks Only
October 1 - 30"’

>  -V  ^  ^

* 3.99% APR*
No Payment Until 2005 

2 Drawings
Register To Win A .270 Savage Rifle 
& a Mossberg 12-Gauge Shotgun

(Drawing Saturday, October 30^)

^  ^  ^

Prices W ill Be C learly Marked On All Vehicles

COME S E L

Harold

QuaiUÿ
1300 N. Hobart • 669-0433 Safes

HAPPY BHITHDAY for Friday. Oct.
22. 2004:
'lour ability to see through others and 
their behavior helps you relate to them. 
You have a very positive way of pre
senting yourself. Your style and ability 
to communicate develop in a new way. 
You z(Kim in and answer the real ques
tion someone asks. You grow and see 
life from a totally different perspective 
because of your exposure to others. 
Travel and perhaps going back to 
school help your mind expand. If you 
are single, you will meet someone quite 
different come late spring or summer. 
Be sure the person you choose to relate 
to IS emotionally available. If you are 
attached, your relationship bonds 
through planning, scheduling and final
ly taking a long-desired trip. .AQUAR- 
Il'S can be an anchor.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: .S-Dynamic: 4-Positive; }-
.\verage; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIFS I March 2 1-April 19)
HHHHH You wake up smelling the 
roses and feeling that your day could be 
close to perlect. News from a distance 
might encourage you to a,djust your 
plans and/or thinking. Allow a partner 
to help you. Your intensity marks your 
decisions. Tonight: Celebrate the week
end
TAl Rl S (April 2()-May 20) ★ ★ ★ ★  
Take your bows, after all. you have put 
in your share of time and work. A part
ner wants to pitch in. Accept his or her 
support if you w ant to clear out of w ork 
at a reasonable hour. Let assiK'iates mn 
with the ball. Tonight: Say "yes." 
(fKMlNI (May 21-June 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Your mind points you in the 
right direction Sometimes you get 
accused of over-intellectualiiting. Don't

ovprthink things; just follow a good 
idea. A partner revises his or her think
ing. As you change, so will this person, 
perhaps slowly. Tonight: Take off 
ASAP
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Clearly, you cannot get your 
two cents m. Let others run with the 
ball. You will like watching and not 
being responsible. You could learn a 
whole new approach. Trust a close 
assiK'iate. He or she will come through 
for you. Tonight: Be with your closest 
loved oiie.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You could reverse plans left 
and right. Be whimsical, but get your 
work done. If you must, make one or 
two personal calls to set up your week
end. Respond to calls. You might take 
some work home and leave early. 
Tonight: Just don't be alone.
VIRGO (Aug. 2.V.Sept. 22) ★ ★ ★  The 
ball tumbles into your hands. Be 
responsible and get the job done. Some 
of you might he considering a home 
office. Return calls and schedule a 
meeting for next week. Touch base with 
those who count. Tonight: Soak or 
exercise stress away.
LIBRA (Sept. 2.VOct. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  \bu see humor in what oth
ers don't. Don't push your views on oth
ers; rather, understand where co-work
ers and friends are coming from. 
Emphasize financial security in the 
next few weeks. Don't risk what you 
dont have Tonight: Lead the parade. 
Get into the weekend.
SCORPIO (Oct. 2.TNOV . 21)
★  ★ ★ ★  You feel a change in your ener
gy as the Sun slides into your sign 
tixlay. Work on optimism and seeing 
the glass half-full Sometimes you even 
gel a bit stem or negative. Discuss a 
domestic change. Tonight: Head home.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Your words and attitude 
have an impact. To many, you have 
reversed your stand. Actually, you are 
transforming and changing. Hence, you 
make different choices. Allow someone 
in closer. Share more of yourself. 
Tonight: Where your pals are. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★  ★ ★  Know when to lie low. You 
might need to reorient your thinking, as 
quite apparently you are barking up the 
wrong tree. You don't need to announce 
to others what you are about to change. 
A meeting turns into a Friday-aftemoon 
get-together. Tonight: You are the 
party!
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2()-Feb. IK)
★  ★ ★ ★  You feel that you are on a roll, 
but you might have a hard time getting 
others to join in. Friends change plans 
at the last minute. Meetings at work 
could be rescheduled. Float out the 
door, but head home first. Tonight: 
Home is where the action is.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★  Take your time making a decision 
A boss pushes you. Do what you must 
to maintain the peace, even though you 
might want to do otherwise. Take an 
overview and refuse to get into office 
politics. Consider taking a class to 
change your work status. Tonight: 
CcKiKin.
BORN TODAProponent of LSD 
Timothy Leary (1920), Mousekeleer 
Annette Funicello (1942), actor Jeff 
Goldblum (195.^)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com 
(c) 2(K)4 by King Features Syndicate 
Inc

HOT IUB/.SPA 2(X)4 
imxld. t>n person, .1) jets, 
ctiemicul free, .X hp, wa- 
lertall. o/onalor. gorgeous 
redvstKxl calsinels.
w/lounger air injection 
syslcni. full vsarranty. un
used in package cost 
S60.S0. Will sell, $.V6(X) 
8()6-6,X.S-7tiKI

.M.A1TRE.SS Brand New 
1‘illowlop, Plusli, No flip, 
and Mcniorv l-oani All 
sizes at Kaclorv Direct 
Prices. 677-()4(K)'

BIT)K(X)M. dining 
riKim. and Leather Living- 
riKim f-urnilure. Complete 
.Sets or Sold' sep. 40‘/{ to 
Ml'f off Retail! complete 
bunkbeds w/malircsses, 
$,fX() 677-04(X)

ADVERTISINO .Materi
al to be placed in the 
I’ampa News MUST be 
placed through (he Pam
pa News Office Only.

FRED Brown Tree and 
Turf. Tree/yard spray
ing. Insect/weed control. 
Deep root feed. 662-3141

69a Garage Sales

ESTATE Sale: 401 N. 
Zimmers. (Xt. l.X-l7lh. 9 
a m.- ’ and (Xt. 2 1-24th 9 
a m.-'.’ No checks!

69a Garage Sales
‘!(W Lintierg. Skellylown 
Wed.-Sun. 9-'.’ Eurn., col
lectables. Ejc. f-ollow 
signs from Taylor Mart.

2.(06 AlciK'k. Multi Fami
ly Gar. Sale. In . & Sat. 9- 
.X. TiHils, auliques. fishing 
equip., heating stoves, lots 
of mise.. Depression glass

FLEA Market. 1/2 mile 
west Of Price Rd on 
Borger Hwy., left on 
Western. Tixtls, Tixils. 
fiMtls, Indian art. collecta
bles. dolls, gas range, new 
& used Items. Fri. & Sal. 
9-X, Sun n»Htn-4

.( Family Sale 
S2X Bradley 
9- ’ In . & Sat.

ML'LTI Family Garage 
Sale. 1620 Fir Fri & Sat
8 a.m.-.’'/

80 Pets & Suppl.
6 wk. old male Chihuahua 
/ Shih-'Tzu free to good 
home. Call 66X-X112.

BRINDLE Pill male pup
py (I yr. old), black & 
red. free. Call 66X-4X17.

89 Wanted To Buy
WANT To Buy.a Queen 
Size Mattress,Firm or Ex
tra Fimi. GrxHl Condition. 
Call 66X-.X4I9.

95 Furti. Apts._____

95 Furti. Apts.
EFF. apt. $12X wk., $4(K) 
mo„ air, tv, cable fum 
R m sSllO w k 669 .(221.

96 Unfurn. Apts,
AVAILABLE NOW!

1 bdmi unfurn apis. New
ly Remodeled $2.X()-$.((K) 

per month 66X-4274

CAPROCK
APARTMENTS

I, 2. & .( bdrm. Starting 
at only $310 6 mo lease 
available.
* PlKlI
* Laundry
* Wash/ dryer h»H>k-ups
* Club riKMii
* Oii-sile management
* .SOfTENKU W ATER

M-F8:.(0-X:.(0, .Sat. 10-4 
1601 W. .Somerville • 

K06-665-7I49

CLEAN I bdr.. stove, re
frig.. completely renovat
ed, new carpet. All bills 
paid. 669 .(672; 66X-X900
GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I&2 bdr. Gas / wa
ter pd. .(, 6 mo.-lvr. lease. 
8(X) N. Nelson. 66X-I875. 
1/2 Off Deposit Special.

LAKEVIEW Apt I & 2 
bdr. unfurn. apt avail. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669- 4.(86

E.STATE. Ant. dbl. bed 
set, sm. sofa sleeper, 
qu. sofa sleeper, 2 twin 
bed sets (1-50's, 1-
French), chest freezer, 
60’s kitchen chair set, 
file cabinet, safe, china 
cabinet, dishes, cook
ware, desk, tv & ba.se, 
.Shirley Temple video 
collection, video ca.se, 
handwork, fumi., jew
elry, much much more. 
60-|. yrs. treasured 
stuff. Eri. & Sat. 8-6 
p.m.. Sun. noon-S, 701 
N. Main, McLean, Tx.

2220 N. Sumner. Fum. & 
other things. Fir. 8-6:00 
Sal 8-4:00.

FRL Sun. 9-6. 80*/ Brad
ley Dr. Movies, tapes. 
liMils. Lots of stuff.

914 N Somerville. 8-12. 
Fri. & Sal Nice ladies 
wear, some vintage. Sz. 8- 
14. elect, dryer $80 Desk, 
file cabinet. Port dish 
washer, antique bench & 
table bedding. House also 
For Sale Call 66X-(617.

EQUAC HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair . Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion. or discrimination " 
Stale law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in- 
fonned that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

PAMPA
MANOR

Si.M(ms OK Disami i-.i) 
■AssiStav > .Avaii ami r 

W/UCoNNI-.t T K )NS 
2700 N. Hobart 

665-2828

Beautifully fum. 
bdrs. starting at $350. 
V\'e pay gas & water, 
you pay elec. 3&6 mo. 
leases. PimiI & laundry 
on sit^

Caprock ApLs.
1601 W. Somerville 

665-7149
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 

Sat 10-4

98 Unfurn. Houses
NEW Mgmt ! N&L In
vestments. 1, 2 & (  bim., 
apts., duplexes, homes & 
commer. prop. 66X-4274.

UPDATED ,(/2 with 2 liv
ing areas, great neighbor
hood 1812 N. Chnsty 
$68X mo. 66X-5667.

4 Bdr., Travis Area. 
Avail. Nov. 1st, New C- 
Heat & C-Air, Dishw., 
Fence. Realtor 66X-4180.

2 bdr.. newly remodeled, 
for rent. Nice location. 
HUD approved. 806-886- 
X7.X4.

2X44 Mary Ellen (  hr. 2 
ba. cent h/a. fenced, fire
place. garage. $7(X) mo. 
S4(X) dep. 66.X-6(XX).

2 bdr., I ba., 2 Ivg. areas. 
Appli. furnished. (  1/2 
mi. S. of Pampa. MUST 
HAVE CKX)D REF $42X 
mo. -I- I mo. dep 66X- 
0(98 or 662-7296.

URGENT!
RATES ARE RISING

AVAILABI . H R ) R  LIMI ! HI) TIMI:  ONLY

$0. DOWN 
3.99 APR wac

AVAILABl.HO.N AI L Y1:AR M()1)H:1..S.
■■ u illi approx cd credit

BILE ALLISON AUTO SALES 
1200 N. HOBART 

665-3992
A ,\ Y D I H A A X R 

is I.O  N (1 F F. L LO W
One loner stands lor another. In this sample. A is used 

lor the three L's. X lor the txvo O's, etc. .Single letters, 
apostrophes, ihe length and lonrialion of the words are all 
hints. Ijaeh day the axle letters are dilfereni.
10-21 (RVHIOQLOTK

H M W S J  W Q C J W X  Y H J X .  J W X

W i; 1 X M H F Q I N 1) U W F X , A D X

I N I )  G 1) B X J W X  II X LI H X M

F W () .1 Y r W X R .1 N R /. J . — J Y

A Z 1) J B X N F J
Yesterday's Crvptoquote: FVFRY' M.AN HAS HIS 

FOLLIES ' AND OFTEN THEY ARE THE MOST 
INIFRFSTINCi IHING HE HAS GOI. — JOSH 
BILLINGS

99StorB ldgs^^^^
TUMBl.FWEED Acres, 
sell storage umts. Vanous 
sizes. 665-0079. 665-
24X0.

102 Bus. Rent. Prop.
OFTICE Space for rent, 
ask about (  months free 
rent. 669-6841.
LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown Iwalions- 
stores. warehouses, ree. 
facilities Call 665-4274!! 
FOR Rent Office, ware
house. shop, jib crane & 
yard space. Call 669- 
(279

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher 

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-(.X60.66(-1442 

669-0007
19.(9 Fir, 4 bdr., (  ba., 
2605 sq. ft., 2 fpl., pier & 
beam, $129,000. 669-
(549
2 Bed Room House for 
sale. (40 Tignor. Call 
665-7((l.
(  bdr., 2 ba„ liew inside 
paint, lots stor., $(6,500, 
will carry. Also Irg. va
cant comer lot. 665-119(. 
(/2/1, 1(15 .sq. ft. 1,(08 E. 
Foster. Come See. 669- 
6872 or 440-6750.
FOR Sale By Owner. 
1021 Vamon. (br. 
$20.2(X). $2(X) down.
$2(X) month, OWC. No 
Credit Check. (55-4441. 
FSBO ( bd, dble car gar., 
1121 Mary Ellen. Owner 
Einaneing Possible. 665- 
(M50. 405-665-5627.
ESBO ( / l / l .  Cellar, cent, 
h/a, St. bldg. 21.(4 N. 
Sumner $(4K OBO. Will 
not cany. 669-(t80.
NICE home. (  bdr., 1 (/4 
ba.. dbl. carport. 9,(6 Ter
ry Rd. Lv. msg. 665-8249, 
857-(186,669-7224. 
OWNER Finance Bad 
Credit OK. 2/1 $1500 
down, $175 per mo. Call 
Clint 806-670-6(59 
OWNER financing. 
$1500 down, $252 mo. ( 
bdr., I ba.. detached gar. 
51( Lowry. 806-681-8198

Owner Will Finance!! 
Low Down!

Low Monthly!

House in Miami 
I SOI Lion R4.
3 bdr., 2 bath 

large den, ch/a. 
1033 S. Faulkner 
2 or 3 bdr., I ba. 

405 Pitts 
2 bdr. I ba.

413 Pitts 
2 bdr., I ba.

I car gar. w/ extra rm.

bdr., I ba., c h&a

Call Milton 
806-790-0827

TO Highest Bidder. Gixxl 
Rental Properly. 665- 
4683 a m. (580) 778 (438 
p.m, Bids close (Xt. ( I .

105 Acreage_______
5 Acre Tracts. Paved 
road. $.((XK) per acre. Util
ities available. 665-4842. 
10 acres at Windy Acres 
(West on Borger Hwy) 
669-718)

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
(X)79, 665-2450.

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 XV . Wilks 669-6062

87 Fiero,
new paint and tires! tags 

current' $2(XX) 
848-2111

2000 Pontiac 
Grand Am SE, 
4 d(X)r, loaded, 

under 70k miles, 
$7,000

595-07 'S
19940ldsmobile 88. 
5(),(XX) miles. $.(5(X). Call 
669-6726.

121 Trucks

SEX . 4 Speed, am/fm 
cassette, A/C, 4 speed. 
3.50 engine. White House 
Lumber. Call 669-3291.

122 Motorcycles

.5(X) (4 - Wheeler iGreat 
Condition! $4.500, 

665.(379

W IN T E R ') < O M M 6  tO  W E 'R E  T H M N M ' THE HERD - CLEARANCE PRICES O N  EV ER Y TH IN O !

H N A l CaUM IDOW N 15 UNDERWAY!OÍY52 ’W im ! m m  w^mimm-ammo^msn
1800 374-i

2004 Lincoln 
Navigator

MSRP S59 395 
RetMie -4 500 

Fenton 0(K -5.500 
FMC Bonus -1.000

2004 Ford 
Expedition
MSRP $42.455 
Rebate -3.750 

Fenton Oik  -4.750 
FMC Bonus -1.500

2004 Ford 
Explorer

MSRP $27.305 
Rebate -4.500 

Fenton One -2 000 
FMC Bonus -1.000

You Save You Save You Save

mooo ilOOOO ÏÏ500

2004 Mercury 
Grand Marquis

MSRP S25.09S 
Rtbate -4.000 

fertonOisc -1.500 
rute Bonus 4.000

2004 Ford 
Freestar

I4SRP $29.560 
Rcbatt -4.500 

Fenton Disc -2.000 
FMC Bonus -1.500

2004 Chrysler 
Sebring

IMSRP $24.870 
Recate -3.500 

FentonOisc -1,500 
CPC Bonus -1.000f m t a u

MOTORS OF PAMPA
101 & 123 North Hobart 

Pampa, Texas 79066 • (806) 669-3233

FENTON MOTORS OF PAMPA • JUST A  SHORT DRIVE FROM HlOH PRICES

2004 Dakota 
Club Cab 4x4

MSRP $25.385 
Rebsie -4.000 

Fenton OIK -1.500 
CFC Bonus -1.000

2004 Jeep Grand 
C lie n t 4x4

MSRP $31.630 
Rebate -4.500 

Fenton OIk  -2.000 
CFC Bonus -1.000

2004 Dodge 
Durango 4x4
MSRP $34.666 
Rebate -4.500 

Fenton OlK -2.000 
CFCBonue -1.000

2004 Dodge 
Ram 4x4

MSRP $26.600 
Rebate -4.000 

Fenton OIk  -2.000 
CFC Bonus -1.000

You Save You Save YouSave YouSave

moo ÏÏ500 moo ¡7000

http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
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The Leaves Are Falling And So Are The Prices At

Culberson Stowers
T O Y O T A  NEW CARS

2 0 0 4  A V A IO N  N tS
*4,211 OFF 
NOW ONLY

*30,018

Heated Leather Seats 
-Power Moon Roof

Stk#TO4170

2 0 0 5  C A M R Y  S T D
NOW ONLY 

*18,100

Stk#T04154

MSRP
C/S Discount 
GST Gustóme.

2 0 0 4  C A M R Y  IE
-Lunar Mist

NOWOL
*10,09sl

*23,83^ -Luni

Stk#TO4107

2 0 0 4  C O R O IIA
-Lunar MistMSRP *17,895

C/S Discount *1,821
GST Customer Cash *500

NOW ONLY
*15,574

Stk#T03186

2 0 0 4  A V A IO N  N1

NOW ONLY
*27,208

Stk# TO4058

-Leather .Seats 
-Power Moon Roof

TOO MANY GREAT BUYS TO 
LIST ... COME CHECK OUT 

OUR GREAT SELECTION

TODAY

m  T O Y O T A  NEW TRUCKS AND SUV’S
2 0 0 4  4-1

MSRP *46,524
C/S Discount *5,002
GST Customer Cash *2,000

SAVE *7,002

$
NOW ONIY

39,522

U N IT E D
-4 Wheel Drive 

-JBL Sound System 
-Navigation System 

-All-In-One DVD System 
-Power Sunroof 
-Leather Interior 

-White

Stk# TO4056

2 0 0 4  N IG H IA N D E R
SHE*«2M -Silver

NOWONLY
*20,273

Stk# TO4041

2 0 0 4  4 -R U N N ER
ALOW

*2 7,5 24^
- -4WD 

-Sport Pkg

S R 5

Stk#T04151

2 0 0 4
MSRP *66,019 
Discounted *7,704

BUY FOR
*58,315

Stk# TO4092

-Two Tone White 
-Sunroof -Navigation 

-DVD System

/ '

2 0 0 4  N IG H IA N D E R
MSRP *8t400
C/S Discount *2A50
GST Customer Cash *1,000

-3rd Row Seat 
-Power Moonroof

NOW ONLY
*27,00

Stk# TO4052

2 0 0 4  S E Q U O IA  U N IT E D
MSRP *40474
C/S Discount *5,306
GST Customer Cash *1500 

SAVE *7,002

NOW ONIY

4̂2.668

-4 Wheel Drive 
-Plantom Gray 
-DVD System 

-Leather 
-Sunroof

-JBL Sound System

Stk# TO4043

T O Y O T A  2004 NEW TACOMA
Stk#T04I58 Stk# TO4029 Stk# TO4055

-PRE-RUNNER -SR5 -Red -XCAB -4x4 -Lumar Mist -XCAB -4x4 -Red

ONLY * 2 7 , 7 1 8 * ONLY * 2 2 , 3 2 0 * ONLY * 2 1 , 9 4 2 *
Stk# TO4073 Stk# T04155 Stk# T03149

-XCAB -4x4 -Leather -Lunar Mist -REG CAB -Lunar Mist -PRE-RUNNER -Black

ONLY * 2 2 , 8 4 8 * ONLY * 1 3 , 3 6 4 * ONLY * 2 1 , 4 4 0 *

T O Y O T A  2004 NEW TUNDRAS
Stk#T04113

-DOUBLE CAB -Limited -4WD 
-Leather Interior -Off Road Pkg. -Jade 

MSRP *37,728
C/S Discount *3,360
GST Customer Cash *2,500 

SAVE *5860

ONIY * 3 1 , 8 6 8 *

Stk#TO4101
■DOUBLE CAB -Limited -Gray

ONLY * 2 7 , 3 7 7 *

Stk# TO4102
-DOUBLE CAB -SR5 -White

ONLY * 2 4 , 7 6 7 *
Stk# TO4096

-DOUBLE CAB -SR5 -Silver Sky

ONLY * 2 3 , 2 3 7 *
Stk# TO4098 -DOUBLE CAB -SR5 

-Texas Edition -Leather Interior -Gray

ONLY * 2 9 , 9 1 6 *
Stk# TO4052

-ACCESS CAB -Stepside -4x4 -Silver

o nly* 2 6 , 7 3 9 *

Stk# TO4037 
-DOUBLE CAB -Limited 

-4x4 -Leather -Gray 
SAVE *5860

only * 3 4 , 5 7 8 ^

Stk# T03176
-ACCESS CAB -4 Dr -SR5 -Black

ONLY * 2 3 , 9 3 1 *

Stk#T03221
-DOUBLE CAB -Limited -4x4 -Black

ONLY * 3 9 , 2 1 0 *

★
«

iilberson - Ctowers, Inc.
^  S I N C E L, J  1 9  2 7

SOS N. Hobart •  Pampas Texas 
806.665.1665 • 800.879.1665
•All Prices Includes Any Applicable GST Customer Cash Incentives
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US Army Reservist sentenced for Abu Ghraib abuse
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — 

1 he highest ranking soldier 
charged in the Abu Ghraib 
prison scandal was sentenced 
to eight years in prison for 
abusing inmates at Abu 
Ghraib during a court martial 
Thursday in Baghdad.

Staff Sgt. Ivan “Chip” 
Frederick, 38, an Army 
reservist from Buckingham, 
Va., was also given a reduc
tion in rank, forfeiture of pay 
and a dishonorable discharge. 
The sentencing came a day 
after he pleaded guilty 
Wednesday to eight counts of 
abusing and humiliating Iraqi 
detainees.

It was the longest prison 
sentence yet in connection 
with the scandal that broke 
worldwide in April with the 
publication of photos and 
video that showed U.S. sol
diers abusing naked Iraqis in

the prison on the western out
skirts of Baghdad.

Frederick acknowledged 
his part in the scandal, admit
ting that he hooked up wires 
on hook wires on the hands 
of a detainee who was told he 
would be electrocuted if he 
fell off a box and that he 
forced prisoners to mastur
bate.

Frederick also blamed his 
chain of command, telling 
the court Wednesday that 
military intelligence officers 
ordered prisoners to be pub
licly stripped and degraded.

He testified that he was 
given no training or support 
in supervising detainees and 
only learned of regulations 
against mistreatment after the 
abuses occurred between 
October and December last 
year. He said that when he 
brought issues up with his

Prince Harry scuffles 
with photographer 
outside nightclub

LONDON (AP) — 
Britain’s Prince Harry was 
hit in the face with a camera 
during a scuffle with a pho
tographer outside a London 
nightclub early Thursday, a 
royal otTicial said. The pho
tographer said Harry struck 
him without provocation.

The prince cut a photogra
pher’s lip after pushing a 
camera away during the inci
dent outside the Pangaea 
club at about 3 a.m., accord
ing to Clarence House, the 
office of Harry’s father. 
Prince Charles.

'H e  lashed out 
and then 
deliberately 

pmshed my camera 
into my face.'

— Chris Uncle
Injured photographer

“Prince Harry was hit in 
the face by a camera as pho
tographers crowded around 
him as he was getting into a 
car,” a spokesman said on 
customary condition of 
anonymity. “In pushing the 
camera away, it’s understood 
that a photographer’s lip was 
cut.”

The younger son of Prince 
Charles and the late Princess 
Diana, 20-year-old Harry is 
third in line to the throne.

He is often depicted in the 
press as the wilder of Diana’s 
sons, in comparison with his 
university student brother. 
Prince William, 22.

The photographer, Chris 
Uncle, said he had done

nothing to provoke Harry.
“Prince Harry looked like 

he was inside the car and we 
were all still taking pictures,” 
London’s Evening Standard 
newspaper quoted the 24- 
year-old photographer as 
saying. “Then suddenly he 
burst out (oO the car and 
lunged towards me as I Was 
still taking pictures. He 
lashed out and then deliber
ately pushed my camera into 
my face.”

“The base of the camera 
struck me and cut my bottom 
lip,” Uncle said. “At the 
same time, he was repeatedly 
saying ‘Why are you doing 
this? Why don’t you just 
leave me alone?”’

Uncle said he had reported 
the scuffle to police and was 
considering filing a formal 
complaint. Police said they 
were aware of the incident 
but had received no com
plaint.

Big Pictures, the agency 
for which Uncle works, 
declined to comment.

James Taylor, 18, another 
photographer outside the 
club, told the Standard it 
looked like Harry had been 
pushed and hit his head as he 
got into the car, and then “he 
literally lunged at this pho
tographer,” shouting and 
swearing as bouncers and 
bodyguards held him back.

“I’ve covered Harry before 
and never seen him like this,” 
Taylor said.

Pictures of the scuffle, 
showing Harry lashing out at 
the photographer and grab
bing his camera. Other pho
tos showed the young prince 
looking angry as another 
man held him back and then 
sitting in a car with his head 
in his hands.

Explosion in Chinese 
coal mine kills 60

BEIJING (AP) — A gas 
blast tore through a Chinese 
coal mine, killing at least 60 
people in the country’s dead
liest mine accident this year, 
the government said 
1 hursday. Officials reported 
that another 88 were missing 
and chances of finding them 
alive were slim.

Some 446 people were at 
work in the Daping Mine 
southwest of Beijing at the 
time of the explosion and 
298 escaped alive, said Sun 
Huashan, deputy administra
tor o f the State 
Administration of Work 
Safety.

The official Xinhua News 
Agency said the explosion 
occurred Wednesday night in 
Henan province. The agency 
cited liKal officials saying 
60 miners were confirmed 
dead and more than 1,000 
rescuers was searching for 
88 others.

Xinhua said most of the 
miners whose bodies had 
been found so far died of

suffocation in the toxic 
fumes.

“The chances of the work
ers surviving are rather 
slim,” Sun said at a news 
conference in Beijing.

State television said the 
gas density in the mine shot 
up from 2 percent to 40 per
cent in less than three min
utes.

The cause of the accident 
was under investigation, said 
an official reached by tele
phone at the Henan Province 
Coal Mine Safety Inspection 
Bureau. He refused to give 
his name.

The state-owned Daping 
Mine employs 4,100 people 
and is located in the 
Songshan Mountains, about 
25 miles southwest of the 
major industrial city of 
Zhengzhou.

Bodies of the dead were 
laid out at the mine offices 
under green canvas tarps for 
identification, Xinhua said. 
It said 20 injured miners 
were hospitalized.

commanders, “they told me 
to do what Ml told me to do,” 
referring to military intelli
gence.

D e f  e n s e 
C o u n s e l  
Gary Myers 
on Thursday 
called the 
s e n t e n c e  
“excessive” 
and said he 
would seek a 
reduction.

“ P u n i s h  
him yes. But 
please try to 
understand 
point of view 
corporate

' /  was wrong 
about what 1 did 

and I shouldn't have 
done it.'

—Staff'Sgt. Ivan 
“Chip” Frederick

the defense’s 
that there is 

responsiblitity,”

Myers said. “We discovered 
that he has no abhorrent ten
dencies.” -

__ A r m y  
P r o s e c u t o r  
Major Michael 
Hojley told the 
court it was a 
simple case of 
right and 
wrong.

“He’s an 
adult and capa
ble of telling, 
as we learned, 
the difference 
between right 

and wrong. How much train
ing do you need to learn that 
it’s wrong to force a man to

masturbate?” he said.
“I was wrong about what I 

did and I shouldn’t have done 
it,” Frederick told the judge. 
Army Col. James Pohl. “I 
knew it was wrong at the 
time because 1 knew it was a 
form of abuse.”

He pleaded guilty to eight 
counts of conspiracy, derelic
tion of duty, maltreatment of 
detainees, assault and com
mitting an indecent act.

Frederick is one of seven 
members of the Cresaptown, 
Md.-based 372nd Military 
Police Company charged in 
the scandal. One, Spc. 
Jeremy C. Sivits of 
Hyndman, Pa., is .serving a

one-year sentence after 
pleading guilty, in May to 
three counts.

Spc. Annin Cruz, 24, a 
military intelligence soldier, 
was sentenced last month to 
eight months of confinement, 
reduction in rank to private, 
and a bad conduct discharge 
for his part in the scandal.

A report this year by Army 
Maj. (ien. Antonio Taguba 
said using MPs to break 
down prisoners may have 
been a technique imported 
from the Guantanamo Bay 
prison and possibly detention 
centers in Afghanistan used 
to hold suspected terrorists.

L A -Z -B O Y
Two Great 

la-Z-BoiP Chairs. 
One low Price!

Right Now, At Texas Furniture You Can 
Get Twice The Comfort At Half The Price!

2 ( 0 1 0 1 1 »  ^ 5 9 9  2  FOR ONLY FOR ONLY

GRAND OPENING SAVINGS NOW!
COME SEE US AT OUR NEW LOCATION • 1415 N. HOBART

*9,

M A T T R E S S  S A V I N G S
YOUR CHOICE

2 PC. SET ^  ^  \

là  TWIN 
1  SET

H  FULL 
J  SET

’ 249
’ 349

S EA LY  POSTURPEDIC PREM IER PLUSH
TWIN
SET ’ 299 QUEEN

SET ’ 449
FULL
SET *399 KING

SET ’ 699
S EA LY  POSTURPEDIC

TWIN
SET ’ 499 QUEEN

SET ’599
FULL
SET ’ 549 KING

SET ’ 899

SOFAS
SEE OUR LARGE 

SELECTION IN GREAT 
FABRICS AND COLORS

*599
*699
*799

LEATHER

SOFAS ’699
i t - a v i i r - n  STARTINGLEATHER at only 

R E C H N E R S  $499
4 P C  B E D R O O M S

•DRESSER -MIRROR
• HEAD BOARD
• NIGHT STAND « ’ D » »  1

MONDAV-SATURDAV 9:00 TO 5:30 #  1
DlinUI • 1R9Q 12 MONTHS MO INTEREST
r n U N t  *  u D m ~ 1 D Z u  Financing with Approved Credit

1415 Hobart St


